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A.W. OFAMBLISS, Editor and Proprie 

VCLUME I1L] 

Ticligious SHisceliany, 

A Papistand Pedo-Baptists Usage Compared. 

It is said that “comparisons are odious™; 

and said upon the authority of Dr. Sime 

uel Jolinson, 1p the present instance, 

therefore, I will throw the odium upon 

iim; for | propose only to quote a eomn- 

parison of which he. has the anthor. It 

is thus recorded by Boswell. 

“He argued in defence of rome of the 

peculiar tenetsef the church of Rome. 

As togiving the bread only to the laity, 

he said, ‘They may think, that tn what 

is merely ritual, deviations trom the prim- 

bitive mode may be admitted on the ground | 

bot convenience 3 and | think they are as 

ell warranted to make this alteration, 

as we are to substitute sprinkling in the 

¥com of the ancient Baptism.” (Bos John 

0.2. p. 383) 
A word may he allowed with respect 

bo the manner in which Croker, the edi- 

or of Boswell, attempts to invalidate 

his comparison. He upproves the ob 

servation of the Bishop of Ferns, thar the 

Yoord’s Supper * is not merely ritual” 

But “a solemn and speeitic ordinance of 

Sr Savior himself, which na church cin 

ustifablv alter”? This is, certainly, a 

sufi ent condemnation of the Papisis 

but is not the Peda-haptist transfixed bry 

the same spear! Jamersion “is not mere. 
\ : es ; 
Iv rituals” if Calvin speaks truthfully 

when he says that “the very word bap 

fize signifies to immerse 7 or Martin 
L Luthier, when he maintams thar “ithe ete 

ymology of the word evidently requires 
3 gy Yord 
lcomalete immersion” Au- 

When he declares that “the primacy 

or Protos or 
  

qhon 

meaning of the word is to dip. or yn. 

bre ree,” that its secondary meanings, if 

pverit had any, all refer, in some way er 

Bother to the same leading ideas,” and that 

 corink ling, &ewore entirely oui of the 

dueition.” Naw i sach be the meaning 

of the word,— both in sacred authors 

bind in classical” as De. Camphed! assures 

Yis,—thien, most evidently, immersion is 
’ : > Yin. oo 

a solemn and specilie ardinances of ou 

Saviour himsell, winch no chuech ean 

jastitinbly alter” and the usage of the 
Sa Le 

Pedo-bhaptiste in esubstitating sprinkling 
. a 

in the room of the ancicat baptism” is ae 

i li» siege of Lagrantty indetensible as tho 
he Papist, “iu giving the bead only to 
be Ini” 
M:. Croker. however, proceeds to the 

ietence of Pedosbaptist usage, hy tnfors 

Ming us that he ‘does not iecollect any 

Scriptural authority that primitive bap- 
ftisin shouid necessarily Le by nunersiony” 

Ro which, perhaps, iris a sutlicieat ceply, 

hat his memory must be wolully artaall, 

Bind needs to be re froshed by a careful 
ral of the sacred volume, Buavwhen 

fie adds that the baptism of 23000 persons 

fin Jerusalem in one day, andthe baptism 

of the jarlor of Puitlippt and his family, 

hastily atoi broecCald hicidly bane bccn vy 

Linnersion—u @ are coustidinest to sig 

why the veracity of the Holy Ghosi should 

i and 

wiry, since (in the language of Bezs) “to 
Le baptized tn waiter. sivnities no vehier 

than to be nnmersed in water =<it should 

the thought a thing mcretivle, thar she 

Bact ~iould have beew vettoimed, of which 

he Holy Cliost records therperforinnucs 

e aost express al unambiruous 1 

Berims? fs not this to Saves? the NSerip 

Bures ? and that, too iin things which ar 

wot “hard to be understood I? Oh, that 

erome might but vise from the dead, to 

see with what painful emphasis the chaee | 

weter which he has given to liisawi times | 

hears upon ours, while mean, every where, 

re busy “fashioning rie mysteries od the 

hurch out of their own private fancies oe 

Nay; would God that the eyes of our 

retiren——that the eves of us all—were 
opened upon this grievous faultiness,untid 

neither prejudice, nor passion, eould 

prompt us iu pervert the right ways of 

the Lord I 

Concerning 
thing is certain. 

  

this matter at least one | 
The Romist to justify 

| 

in errors Protess 

tants are portakers of hissin. The ars 
Th a's, hike bis, is the 

hand of Uzzuh. 

A 

A Divemya.— The Papists have got 

thediselves ito ia most awkward difems 

ma in England. Having their eve whols 

ly intent on those persons still in com: | 

tnunion with the Church o! Eagland. who | 

are supposed to have. #8 yearning and 

leaning towards Rdéme, they have stiaped 

their whole policy snd all its adjuncts. 

80 as to operate on this class ol men-—=ta 

arouse them to some decisive stele | 

[Hence the pomp aud parade in introduces 

ling the “new hierarechy”—hence the 

boast ful declaration of the TABLET, that 

the Pope had now at Jast spoken, and that | 

all bapiiz:d persons in Eugland must | 

obey under pain ol’ damadion—uency 

Me, Newman's. high sounding worgs 

about England’s now. returning to the 

“Catholic faith,” &=. All this and much 

more. was intended to areuse the class of | 

persons to whomn we have relvired, but 

it has had an etfeet they did not dream 

of. It has waked up the wronz person—e 

it has aroused John Bull: Yes, John has 

not been so fully waked up in 190—cers! 

Same. 

Center the Kingdom of heaven ™ 

Lot Derinture, 

| tles, 
| ways there were large gates erecied, and 

} . 8 1 

along, he could open and go througl 

tor. 

MAI 

[tainly not in 200 years, 1 

events will ultimately take, no one can 

now foresee. By the last accounts, the 

No Popery feeling is more intense than 

ever. Que result it must produce, Ir 

[cannot but draw the line broad and dis. 

tinct between Anglo Catholictiy and 
Popery. Every man’s position must now 
become known. The isthmos ground of 

transition will suddenly rise up, bold and 
ruceed asthe Andes, between England 
and Rome 3 and those who are unsteady 

must be entirely on one side or the other, 

— Calendar. 

  

From the Democrat. 

Thoughts on Religion, 
Religion, | think, may wellbe termed 

the soothepot human woe—the beautifis 
er of human character, and the comtors 

ter of human hte. Uo der all eireumsran- 

ces, the gentle mfluence ot Religion is the 
It will soothe and eneer the poor 

and atl cred —at will give new charms to 

thie rich blessings of earth at will purify 
and Lift the heart up to that bright eelese 

tind Paradise above. Let us nrark the 

eller of ius gentle and beanrgn iifluence, 
We witli tack into yonder supurb man 
sion : there in a richly furnished apa 
fiend, Sis one highly gitted with intellee:: 

   

with noble and mandy begdry 5 he is sar- 

rowtided with every carthly comfori——y ei 
magnificence ¢ blessed with sung Kind 

and noble fnends 5 seemingly, there Lick 

eth nothing, to. constytate im a happy 
ian. But that brow 1s anarhed 
with sadness and discontent—-s look ol 

sorrow —yvea even ob anguish beams trom. 

those dark and lustrous eyes but 
again, a sudden change has come over 

bit; that flue manly esunienance is now 
bearaing wich 

not le 

took 

happiness and content 

the look ot sorrow and anguish has given 

but whit 

Ah! did vou 
not see that hright and beaunful > Fa ph 

eater! Her nae is Rel 

his brow with clinpiets, irom the 
Celestial garden—she whispers in Lis ear, 
“Ponce nnd joys Iwill give you joy, that 

{adeth nat away,’ Let us goa dirile tars 

¢ ve will enter the abode of wretelis 

place to one oi diep pure 8 

bas wiotzhi this cliange ! 

   

    

i 
ve She deck 

‘sh 

hee 

ediess and want, there seclininz ona low 

maciated feds 

chee; the 
evidence that sick- 

ness and sorrow have done theie 
Lie tras tolfowed ta the grave Lis fast 

earthly fiend, Buia look olextatic bliss 
beams trom the eve; asmile ol ieavealy 

joy plays around the colorless tip—whyis | 

this? AL! thus same bright Nevaph, has 
heen heve too, with her =oft anselic voice; 

Nhe 

whispers to this lone und desolate oie, Yet 
a little white, and thou shalt go to that 

bright world above——shall 
. 1 " 

Celestial bones, 

conch el Straws is a pour e 

boing, The 
wasied form, gives 

     ’ . nls 
UY 9 sUanaen 

  

works 

she has socthed the troubled spirit. 

mingle with 

* here flowess never 

fade and toved ones never Ge” Teuly | 
muy relirion he called a bright Seeaph, 
for Sivaph tikes shie delizhits to enter the 

abades of misery ana want, and by her 
solt and gentle influences, soothe the poor 

She, too, delights to ens 

reseate bowers of youth, and by 
per pure and holy teachings, guide him in 
the way stpoerity aud peace. will 
strew bis pathway with the beight flow. 

of innocence and virtue, and 

a 3 
ane disliessed. 

ten the 

she 

ery ole! 

  bing vo dhet Amaranthine bower abuve 

wher all as jov, peace and love, 
em ———— { 

From the Presbveerian Herald. 

Neripture Hlustration, 
The Aposile ou the Gentiles pronouns 

ces coveluousness, idolatry, and adolatey 
tron htaven. Covetousness 

stgnities an inordinate love to, or desire 
ter the world. We must be careful how 
we regardeven lawtul things, The Sa- | 
vieur, speaking on tle sane subject, asks 
the question: “How hardly shall they 
that nave riches enter into the kingdom 
of heaven” as though it were move dith- 

enclivles 

cult tor ia rich person ta be saved than 
one less pie. Again, he declared, *uhat 

1 it as easier for a camel to go through the 
eye ol a needle, than for asich manto 

Taking 

this passage hterally, it would seem to 
exclude the rich ewirely from entering 
heaven, To understand some portions 

it 1s necessary to Lave a 

knowledge of some of the customs preva- 

tentyaitie days ofthe Saviour & his Apoas 
li 1s said, that across the tngh-- 

in these large gates, were smaller ones, 

which could be opened aud closed with: 
out saterfering with the larger ones,— 
L'uese small gates were called the wicket 
oe aeedle’s eyes should a tootman pass 

the 

Lilie gate or needle’s eye With ease,— 

But suppose a’ camel #hould approach 
wit’ oa burden upon at, could it pass 
through?! Not in that conditions bni 

lei the burden be taken otf, and cause the 
camel to get down upon its kuees, even 

it could go turougn the hitle gue or nees 
die’s eve. Heuce we see now a rich man 

By enter heaven, let him dishurden 
hrnselt of his riches, and humble lnm- 

selt before God, confessing and forsakoug 

iis sins and be also may enter the Kags 

A most beautiful doin of heaven, and 

withal a reasonable illustration of an 

otherwise exceedingly difficult passage 

of holy writ. s 4M 

N 

What shape | 

(service to him in his public discussions. 

Leantest between the Canton ot 
land some of the Roman Catholic cantons. 

Lirust in 

[his own lite. —Carisiian Union, 

ject, has now become alaet. A 

SOHABRITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY. BLT REJOICETR IN THE PRUTH. —{ Corinthians, xiii, 0. 

LION, (PERRY COUNTY, 

The Reformer Zwingle. 
Zwingle was bern at Wildhaue, ia (he 

district of Tockenburz, Switzerland, on 

the New Year's day 1484. At rhe age of 
tvearty two, hie became a parish priest in 

Glarus, when he first became familiar 

with the word ot God, and commenced 

that Gaihtul study ob se which ted him to 

gradual discoveries of the pure religion 
ol the Gospel, He copied the epistles ot 

Ste Paul in the oviginal Geeek, and even 

commiited them to Meinory —iah acquisis 

tion which afterward proved of great 

  

In 1516, Zwingle became a preacher of 
the convent ot Einsiedien, the celebeated 

stivine of the Virgin Mary, to which, ev- 

cnn more modern daysomuaititudes of 

prigritus have resoried from the Ronan 
Cathelie parts of Swuzerland, Ir 

not long before his mind became sath 
ciently convinced of the abuses and idula 

Lr, Practiced by the votacies of the “ni 

raculots aaage 3° aud soon Za ingle ras 
ed bus voice in bold warming and deauns 
Cla ion against the superstitions mais 
tes ed around him, Christ alone saves, 
and he saves every where!” was, in the 

words of Merete @®Aabizne. the great 
Lie tne ob ls discourses, 

Wis 

alte Lame of Zwigle soon spread to 

me city of dunce, where the election of 
A preacter tn be cathicdral occupied the 

atirntion of the cilizens,  Afver 

apposition, he was tected to rhat oth x 

and on catering upon i, he commenced, 

on the fist day ofthe year 1519. his 

preaching against the eveors and aboses 
ai the Roush Caurcl. 

mech 

fils projects tor 

thie pordicanon and coloration of religs 

100 were seadaaliv devel ped in lis owa 

mad by tue siudy of the Scriniures, and 
by incercourse with the other reforiners, 
Hos eliviis were second d by the magis 
trates ot Zarsch 5 aud by the vear 1523 
that city witnessed the establishment of 

a pure evaagelical tori of worship, and 

the free circulaiton and preaching of the 
word of bad. 

Tue porivait ol Zwingle is thus drawn 
tH     by the weil Kuowa author we have als 

ready named: 
olbis clineacter and beliaviotr toward 

uimen contributed no lees than his ser 

mons to wia men's hieasia. At once a 
trae Cheistian and a trae republican, the 
equality of all mea was no cant phrase 
iin als anouth ; bul ast was written on 

hisbearty so it displayed itseld in his life. 

Powertal and energetic in the pulpit, he 

was aflable toward all whom he met on 
the sticets, of in the public baants: be 
wouhllotien be seen at the places where 

the trades’ corporations met, explaining 
of Christian docirvine to 

the burgesses of the city, or engaged with 

them aa famibiar talk. Peasant or pas 
trician were received by him with equal 
cordiality. 

Zwingle perished in the year 1351, in a 
Zarich 

thie chet heads 

lle died culling upon his countrymen to 
God. It was the ercor of hie 

tines to believe that trath mighe be des 

fendea with the sword. Yeu Zwingle, 

thowgh nol the most talented, waz pers 

haps the most moderate, charitable; and 

purely evangelical, of the reformers of 

his day, bis last great mistake was one 

which he exprated with the sacritice ot 

Religions Prospects of Gerniany, 
The Southern Christian Advacaie quotes 
trom he Loudoun Warchman some intee 
esting part iculars with respect to ga gene 

ral assembly of evangelical churches, 
consisting of nearly two thousand per 
cans; couvened not lang since at Sugars 
gart : . 

Besides the German representatives 
there were visitors present. trom various 

Luropean countites. The subjects diss | 
cussed iad reference principally to the 

Home Mission for all Germany. That 
which was a year previously culy a pros | 

central 

Cominittee torms the bond ot union be 
tween different Christian associgiions 
which have attached themselves to he 
general work. The committee has av 
present 150 agents actively employed in 
various paris ot Germany, and about 30 
correspondents. These keep the Come 
mittee iriormed of every thug thar pas. 

communicate to the 

such advice aud direction as are suggest. 
ed from Lime to tine hy the Aggreaiion 

ob knowledge And experience which the 

Committee has collected, The central 

Board also supplies missionaries prepared 

for special services. Sixty one tome 
Missionary Soc elles, thus associated, are 

already Bw active operaiton.  Nutuerous 

ge, and 

pubiieations of religious works, distribus 

tion of the Scripiures, colporiinge, fours 

pevs of itinerant 

Wo support. of 
preachers, foundation 

asylums 

also 
anid orphan and 

sencots, and such like matiers, oe 

cupy their atteniion. The results of the 

year's work reporied ta the 

justify the conclusion that an imporrant 

religious awakening has already taken 
place in Germany, “We wanta new 

Retormation in Germany 37° said M. Wis 

chern ; “here are its beginnings, 

asseiably, 

the rest. the times and the means are in| pires, stalked the ghost g 

the hands of God.” 

Rist: Sm GARE 

7 

I rous to notice, amd all is profusion, 1 

| of thee [3 hereal—{ram the tergible crystal, 

quently seem to see than to foresee, but 

sitions ! 

\ how 

Cpead | Who are these that fly as a clouds 

- 
1 

Liears a voice you cannot hear.” - He 

| pealizes the old name which gradually 

| theoughout The lutare and as you con- 

fabovers | 

| was that 

in D iniel, read at a glace the bierogly ph- | sentiment 

As lor! whose mirror swept the shadows ol em- | 
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dns are now in safety, and assemble Isiah. : regenerated ears i, and fay. ig is ter.or 
“felt,” savs Sir W. [Herschell, after a | ted and stidt th + image of the judg neat | hemselves together in the evening, the 

considerable sweep through the sky with | seat of almighty God? Then did no government shutting irs eyes upon every 

my telescope, Sirius announcing himselt | Sigh =the high-st faculty of matter or i tning. Rainharo trembles’ beforé ‘the 

from a distance ; and at length he rashed | Mind—come cul ninating to an intease | princes This young prince,’ who has 
inio the field of view with all the bright [and dazzhine point trembling upon O.unni- | completed Lis 21st vear. and wha hans 

ness of the rising sun, and I had to with. | scieucs itselt ! [ been brought up by General Ratsibambe, 
draw my eyes trom the dazzling object.” | ae ie pte mre his governor, pro-nises to establish his 

No have we, looking out from var “spec- | Pra for an lucres 2 of Laborers throne as it was wader the late king Rad 

lar tower” seen trom a great way oft | J te “ 2 -dama his father. le has been several 
the approach ofthe “mighty arb of song” We cominend the following important [times at the prayer-meetings of the Chris- 

—the divine lsiah—and have felt awe | sugeestions. taken from that excellent | tans, and makes every effort to comfort 
struck in the path of his coming. [le Muaguzine of the Presbyterian ehurely. | fhe It has become very difficult to 
was a prince amid a generation of prins = 1 tothe] RE! access to the ports of the Queen since, 
ces—a Titan among a tribe oi Titans © Min 1843. she drove away all the foreign 
and of all the prophets who rose cn ace : | merchants, and put anend to all trade 

piring pinions to meet the Sun of righre- ix plenteous | with the country, We can only hope, 
ausiuess, it was his—the evangelical vas : : Mig organ therefore, the way will be openedas soon 
gle—to mount highest, and 1o cach on iz-d Colgregalions are gestilute. of the as the prince, herson,. shall ascend the 
his wing the richest anticipation of his at. d administration of the word and throne alter his mother’s death, 

rising. It was his too, sa pierce most ordinances, Large tracts of territory 
clearly downinto the abyss of the future, densely peopled in aup land, are but ve | Theodore De Beza hil 
and become an eyewitness of the reat partially supplied with the minmistra- | : : 2 biLUIL 3 de an 

events which Were 711 its womly inclosed. HEUS of the Guspele And from heathen Theordore de Beza Ys bam in 1519. 

[les the inost eloquent, the most dreams countries the repeated, urgent, importus et } saclay 3 | own of Burgundy, of 
atic, the most poetic—in one word, the Bale Cry, 18 heard Send those who will a no ane Wa conte 4 ns 10 

most complete, of the bards of Israel, He aid us in breaking to the perishing multi- Ww. 7 n i ue . va fer pro oom ve Ie Ir 

bias uot the bearded majesty of Moses— tude tne hrend o Biipmmson quickly, and : o hn hi SABShE Wim the engin 
the gorgeours natural deseription of Jub sead wany, dor Lhe harvest is ripe id ny Li exaniple, ay Wel as bs bispras 
Pi diels ong and rapid velivmonee sik. cents, planted in Lis soul the first seeds 

; a VR yh : 3. Because it isthe very obhiect for Of piety. Thirty years after. Deza testis 
thera red iorrent trom the hills seeking i Ny ney OP ta aa rd : 
the lake of Galitlee in the day of storn wien ous Lovd J aus dicected special fied is Zeal rude, enlliog hin ay the numd re i arn prayer to be offered, Lie circumstances of dh When tie seat hin kis Conless 

ASAE Win teow Rniiagant is heyyy sitmifay, ihe Church will be guilty He of ay 2 : 

tential sorrow —D ancl’s awtal allegory ob neglecting bis parucular +t tiese pious ynstractions scene at 

the Viome ad Foreign Record, 

prayerful attention of our readers, 

1. “Becanse the harvest 

and the laborers are few, 

op the 

dujunctions | 
‘ . - . “ 3 » \] } 1°60 3 yy » SN 3 

—Johit's piled sid euthroned igaders 3. LD Valse doit. Aad the sin of omis- first smothered under the passions of 
v ¥ « Fo i } : . : | ; 

I . Psion ro tess than the sin of commissivn, Youths Surroundedin Paris with alkthat 
fals power 18 stem 1, sustained —ai once . . 

meurs his trown. 

3. Bi cavse compliance with 

could lead astray, amiable, rich, and {ull 
of soirit, he lived asivman of “the world 
puabhishied a volume of hzbt poereyv, under 

the name of Juvewilio, and’ contracted « 
secret marriage, tle wished to conceal 

his marriage, because one of his aneles, 
Swho was in orders, had bequesthed to 
hii the revenues of ccclesiastie 

benefices, : 
A severe sickness awakened his con- 

measured and poweriul 3 Lis step moves 

griacelGliy, at the same time that atshakes 
the wilderness. 

his direc 
tion in this respect ts a test of disciple. 

ship—under the generaleule, if ve love 

me, keep ny commandients.” The 

love ol Chest should, thesetore constram 
Us lo obey tm, 

His wmagery, ii is cus 

seldom snatched irom the upper regions 

   oi the stoaes fire—Ivoin the Winged clier- 
i 1 ‘ oy 

some 
abi, or the eyed wheels=={rom the waves 

4. Because the ministry is the gift of 

God-=*No man tke upon hnnselt this 
honors but bie that is ealled, as 
ren.’ His spreidd gitis to his Church Sciruce. “Hardly had [sirength to rise,” 

should, tneceiove, be the subj-cl of ner be writes to. Wolmar, “when, breaking 
all ties, and picking up my small effects, 

left at once iy country. parents, friends 
to ‘fullow Christ, © A exiled myself volun, 

tarily, and retired to Geneva with my 

tlis marriage was publicly con- 
secreted in the Cuarch, and he renounced 
all his youth!ni sins. This occurred in 
the month of November, 1548. © He was 

steumentality watch God has appointed | then twenty-nine years and four months 
for the couversion of sinners and tor the | old. : : : 

cdifleuting of tue Caureh. Tc ix but pen . Thedesnit Garrpser, the Jesuit Maim- 

sonable, thereiore, that we wes us more, Cars 

oi the glassy sea, or the tlaached tacks 

{the Aue t Divs i bar from fewer wis. Ai- 
ai the Ancicaut ol Vy 5 BQ arom fawer, 

through loity uh) ceis—{rom the glory of 

Lebauon, the exccllency of Sliaron, the 

waving forests of Carmel the willows 
ot Redon, the locks of Kedar, and the 

rans of Nebaioth 
pass within the vaile="in the year that 

special regard, 

5. Because the hearte ofall men are in 

his hands, and he ean bring thousinds 
Qice ouly does hie : 

; ei thousands wio are siaoding | and ters 

tis tire narked places all the dayvidle, into | 
bis vineyard. and ind then ample employ 
tent 

6. Breavse the ministry is the chief in 

  1, $9 
wile. 

King Uzziah died” —=and Le enters tre m- 

bling, aud he withdraws in haste, aud he 
Lears oul trom amid the surging stole 
and the tempestaous glory, bee a single 

“hives coal” from off the nite, © His pro- 
pliecy opens with a sublime complaint § it 

frequently arritates into noble anger, it 
subdues into irony. it melts into pathos; 
Hut its general tone is that olf victorious 

| 
| 
| 

shoud oiler Lbhurg, amd what sur: 

special prayer lor large accessions io the | dial Richlis uy seized on the poetry of the 

: number to whom this work 1s comni ted. ! student oaly twenty years old, to attack 
exaltation. Itisonelouy rapture. - You Binns Gott vel be Triaioied. wiser) the memory of the Reformer. Do they 

ww this mouse of Iseael for those very hlos. | 104: gnderst nd, then, the sacred rights 

sings which be has 1b in les heart to bes | 0F repentance ! 
Stow Bang reduced to poverty, because he 

| lind sacriticed all to his convictions, [he- 
ddore de Beza, the elegant and accon 

plished yonileniin, ces ved to becoma 

joining Johu Crespin, ao- 

asp d=and yo reason te anticipate this 

see its author standing on ai eminence, \ 
bending forward over the maguiticent 

prospect it commands, and, with clasped 
hand, and streaming eyes, and eleqnent 
sobs, indicating his excessot Jove ris 
true of all the prophets, that they lres 

8. Breause there is no reason to antici | 
pate the promised glory of the Cuaurch, 
until the mualiitudes are greatly nereass | 3 
ed wha shall publish the salvation ol the Li pritited, 63 

especiatly true of Isiah. Not mersly doss : i thor ot the History of Martyrs. Bar if ba 

bis mind overleap ages, wud vale apeen icreass, but an answer to the prayers ot wis humble euourh to talze this position, 

tries as a little thing 3” bus lis eye his people | te liad foo ech merit te remain there. 
: . IY Prajiit. : } ‘ ~ 

overleaps them too, and seems hiterally to ; 1 Snmred profenane ne 
Fieapy Hiern : > : 9. Becieuse these gifts are more hiahly He wis appornied profeasor of the Greek 

sce the word Cvras inscribed on his banner 

—the iver Buphivates turned eside—ihe 

crass, and hin who bare it. shave dit: on 
' : 10 4174 : : Lo ; : 10, Because ministers, 

tie doubt that any oblns visions Leciate : 
. ou : ave Mortal, Aad iue 

objective, and actually painted themselves 
| rt! - AV auld we had bias a pastor tosday may. be vacant to- 

( Hie. prophisl s eve. oud 3 3 > . 

”m ie proj x morrow. 1 therefore, thre be not an 
witnessed that awtul Were 

Shdontlis ott tain To Bo THCIe ase of laborers, 12 may be very ditll- 
rei the deplias ol tinie—see in; 0 De 

groruing tue dey > cult to obiain a supply. 

Lousanve, and afterwied 

| protessar of theajogy, rector offtne deade 

wiv, on la pastor of Geneva where te thrm- 

of is nT als a gua tance with Calvin, 

| E awh 

hope : 

language, al 
valued when they are bestowed in au- 

Wed Yor ara) er, 

  

like other men, 

congregation that : 
the same Gath and the sams 

boil showed the same zeal fo pro- 
France (he doctrines of the 

Calvin bad a more mascu 

hyed bv 

eye, as it prgaie in 

R formation, 

slaving ough the hin suist of the ’ : “ine anda vecrer genius, & closer logi 
ay theough th : : | 1t. Bcause to pray ior an increase of lige anu a vaster 5 Bi Aa closer logic, 

ny! | : ; , errs r wvlance, ure pros 
Lhen iv ’ faborers, 15 10 pray lor the best interests, @ more penetrating gian A mu pr 

tlow rapid are ibis prophets tran. Liound learning. ard a_stronger will. He 

i Iden lis tbeupsts temporal and eternal, ofa aving world. 
10W. AUUGE 1% USES | — 

startling 

page appears to five and move aS vou 

was the guide and master of’ Theodore 

his questions! how the | Mada as | de Beza. © Bat the latrer had a more cos 

Maianar | ptous and fluent expression, more amias 

CHRISTIANS SENTENCED T0 Desra.—in i ble manners, And was hetter adapted to’ 
. Biss S sirk \ "a a8 $3 ie r 

and as the doves to their windows 1" Juiie last, eight thous 1d Ciiristianus al fhe relations of soeial life, I'he one was 

“Who as thts that cometh fiom Edom, lwirena, being assembled together nue fitted to rouse and govern men, the oth. 

with dved garments from Bozrih I" Who evening in duderent pinces, engaged in Looe with then. To has been somes! 

hath believed our report vr Lif up ye a religious exercises, were all arrested and tines said that Bz was the Melachton! 

banner upon the high mountain 1 ecoudeinne i to death, E zhteen of them ihe new Luther. Thera is truthin 

“Awake, awake, wwake, put en thy had already been executed. when atl the! comparison © Put the German refors 
vd he ; : 

fled ro rhe ner would seem to have had much more 

Ho! every palace ot (he prince and implored his pro- peed of Melanchton than the Geneves. 

one that thirsteth, come ye fo tection, The prince took them under! retormer of Theodore de Beza.” Melanch- 

He is the divine deseris his care. The fact having come to the | a6 the connsellor. the sapport of 

His sermons knowledge of the Quien, she ordered herp, her and his complement 5 Beza wan 

grond marshal and Gest mister, Rain | 010 he most illustrious of Calvin's diss 

atrencth, O Zion; put on thy beautiful rest found means of escape, 

= : 
ne 

garments, QO Jerusalem 

one that 

the waters 

ber of a divine panorama. 

are qa0t compositions, but cries from one 
| : : . i . » vev bier orders t he ucest 

wha *sees a sight you eannot see, ‘and haro, to convey herorders to the prince,i ooq.q 

) her son, te surrender all these Curistians | We Jove to see with what modesty he 

tor execution. The grand marshal pros: oieeg himself beliind the Reformer, - lis- 

merged in that of prophers=tseer.” He ceeded to intimate this odes, ose {tening with, deference, and seeking no 

is thie seer—an eye ruuning te and fro | prince, who refused to obey it, deelaring other honor than that of showing his 
re thar the Christians were auder his pro- master's picture, «He was so strongly ate: 

what a power tection, that if any one had the hardibo d tached to C.lvin” sivy his biographer, 

to force bis place. with a view to their | a 006 de lay Faye, “ihat he hardiy 

seizure, he would put them instantly to) oo guitted bin, The conversation of 

the tert thin and the tombstone transpas death. > : : 1 : { this great naan was so profitable, that he 

nent, saw into the darkness ot the past, | High words then took Pane am made incredible. progress, both in doc 

the present, and to come —the most hids | the prince and the grand Inurs i trine and in the ki.owledge of ccciesiass 

den the human  heart—=the latter intimating to the: former that he tial discipline 2 ; : 

folds of Destruction himseif s that sight | wasacung ta open rebellion to the Qu en | {Te composed many WIiLings, mostly’ 

which in Bz kiel, bare the blaze of the listatbers [Me pres preemie Jap lof a polemical character. Hi» largest 
crystal and the eyes of the w heels—which | tient, and having strong motives tor res | commentaries on the New! 

agaiust the grand marshall pogament, collections of sermons, the 
John, drew a sword, and aimed a blow at his: fo isiation into French verse of a part ] 

It struck him on one side of the "of the Psalins, and the history of the Re- 

his ears.” The 140d Churches of France to the year 
to the rescue of 1562. 

prince was 

template him, sou feel 

sight ol the olden prophets, 

which pierced the thickest veils, found 

recesses of 

works are 

heaven—aud which, 

not’ before thie great white | 

Many eyes are glorious i that | head, and cut off one of 

hi melans | geuerals present came 

rolling | the grand marshal, as the 
sage, (about 1o put an end to him. 

ics of 

blenched 

throne. 

ol brauty, with us ; 

| eaning ; that of the poet, 
! 

; 

Sa phrenzy ; that of the Si olen he | AIASSACREE IN MapaGAscar.—Al lawrisss 

worn with wonder, or luminous with mild , Qu#en heaid of what had, taken Pp 400, | §] dog recur, an June, a uige wswanbly “of 

and settied intelligence : bat who shall i sue quashed the whole An, tearing “| chrisians were arrested while un warship wy 

describe the eye of the prophet, across | [evo ation at Imirena, for she Engws that eigiiteen were siecuted. Fhe res wos, 

: all the Avkova youth are PAZ ans | ges ( fhe prince, who pate cl tear aga n 

ia: he is beloved by all | tie rage of we Queen, bismaiher, apd in going 

The Chris-' so cit off the eats of the grand charpheria’. 

head, 

mirihtul or 
NI Sl St” E 

s of kings, stretch | the prince, and {ha 

ed in their loveliness the landscapes of ul the peopic und the army. 
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MARION, ALA. | Mr. Editor.—I have been for some time a | 
b ne ! 
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i Query and Answer— The Testimony of Colored = An individual infizht go to any excess, only pros 

{ tion which, in all my travels and reading, I do 

i: _ The terms of our paper will houceforth s'and as du- | ro eber to have seen or heard discussed; | 

: ” the Ise ear ber $3 00 and you will oblige me, and doubtless others | 

Ruy piencht subscriber forwarding an additional new | also, by a [ree expression of your views in rela. | 
i ‘name and 86 00 in adonnce, shall have two copies for thon fo iy : 4 : i TW 

9:0 year . ! a ether should the testimony of a slave be 

oy ns vw a pe in ike received in the church against white persons— 

Those who subscribed during 'tife last ‘year, aud his master or others? Yours, truly, 

% ‘whose volume has not yet expired, shall be allowed the Sparta, Ala. March'®, 1851. FuLvia. 
same advailages as were offered to others at the be- | 

ginmig of the present volume—§2 50 strietly in ad- 
vance shall be received in payment for a new. volume. 
TF Observe, that our terms are all and alwaysin 

sdrince. 
17 Observe also, that those who have not paid etricts 

iy in advance, can still enjoy the benefit of our red: 

In responding to this ‘query, te depart some- 

what from our usual custom, of requiring the 

{ name of the writer; for the reason that no facts | 

are predicated involving responsibility, but only | 

information sought, which may be of general | 

  

others on various subjects; but there is one ques. | 

| vied he locked himself in a yoom with the ahan- 
| doned and corrupt alone. 

| of proflizacy ; hut since ne relinble and ‘worthy 

History of Mississippi Baptists. 
[A few years since a Com amtice was appoint. 

General rumor might | od by the Mississippi State Convention 16 collect 

carefill inspector of the columns ot your pader, early yeport him to have spent his nights and his | materials for a denommational history: but up to 

and have both read and heard the opinions of | days around the gambling table, or in the haunts [this tithe, so far know, no progress has been 

{ nade Ta this work : and inasmuch, &% I regard 

  

| Eittpean Corres ndence. 
Embarknient on the James Titcomb--Getti 3 

Sea. and Conxg iit Sigkuess—Navigatns 
Gulf--Readin;r and Sun-set in the Gall ~The Ber. 

Loan ry . . 

Say not thi 1 am cruely severe against my i : ! J 
t brethren, my beiters? Say not that 1 judge 

“harshly. and am too bard-hearted to forgive fault | 

in God’ children’! But tell me! O, tell me! 

if those that stand beyond the sea, now turning | J hi and Con notion on Shipboatd—Cubiu, y 

their weeping ‘eyes toward heaven and crying, oh Passage Rainy ut Nea— Approaching, thy 

mudahs. the Azores, aud Storms at Sea--The Ocesj 

Straits of Gibraltair--The Passage —Gibraltar an, 
Mt. jive Moss + --Disuppointment at net ‘Seeing 
the Fertrees—Arriv 1 at Marseilles, etc, etd, t 

member of the.chureh would, af conrse, follnw | this object as a most desirable one, and, as | fear 
him to such places of debauchery and vice. and | materials may be lost, which can at present be | 
since noue but the testimony of u good church secured, [ have concluded to undertake the com: 
member was allowed to he héard in the case, pilation of such a history. In order that I may 

his crime could not be rebuked. Thus were it, gycceed, I solicit the co-operation of every in- 
if it were set down asa principle, that the testi- | jsier and deacon in the State. The plan of the 

mony of aone hut white men could be received | work as now in my mind's eye will exhibit, | 

. Pits . “ v . 

ing out their hatids like Ethiopia shall, saying, 

| come! if those crying from Western forests, 

lost 1 if millions of souls going to eternal death, | [¢ scLupen.] 
A long-cherished desire of mine (o 

Lda not awaken thoughts about the immediate ne- ! see the 
ocean in a storm, had abundant opportunity of 
being gratified, both on the Atlantic and on the 
Mediterranean. 

Leersity of leaving all 10 fellow where a crucitied 

Saviour has bidden us go. 

against white men, in their church relations, = three parts: First, a briel introduction developing | Shall this stretching out of hands, this weep. | 

Then miglt the vicious and insincere go to eve. prominent points np our general history aud doc- 

ry extent in crime among megroes, only provided ines; Second, the rise, progress and present 
they eluded the vigilance of those of their own condition of the denonnnation in the State, de. | 

color, * Who cold be safe to live ander such wailing the history of eich Asticiation and the | 

| 

| 

Gud send | sow Tookise towards us and stretch. 

| 
| 

i 
| 
{ 

| 
| 

It would all be wel enough 
ing. these cryings be seen and heard, und yet could one witness the tumait of the 
ministers be found who have been called of God | Without himself partaking of the g , 
to the woik, who bave heen set apart by their | 

Watery 
i 5 agitation, and 

with entice freedoin fidm apprehensions of day 
brethren. whose heads were lately press ‘ith | Jud diy ihivs : ) s were fately pressed with | per. Uudoubte diy tew exhibitions can he More terres, by sending us a new subscriber in addition. This 

% 10 us a ~inall remuneration. for their delay, while it | ge 
pays them well for their trouble : 

17 Al Ministers of the Gospel, Agents of Benevolent 
‘Bocieties, nnd Post Masters, generally, ure requested to 

  

  
i an our A = ——————z | form; nor is it important to refer to this. The 

: Nautice. point at issue is, not what has heretefure been 

¥ The South Western Baptist Chronicle. 
BT By the recent fire on Magazine Street, on the 

Ma morning of the Ath ink, we have lost nearly al of | oy inination of this, it were well to divest ours 
3 the books, accounts, letters, and files ot papers, re 

i tating to the date Chronicle; besides the whole of 
the books contained in the depository. 

Those who are indebted to us by subscription or 
otherwise, will confer a favor by reiting to us the 
2:0 ‘untdue, immediately. We can be found at 
81.Gravier, Street. New Orleans. 

DUNCAN, HURLBUTT & CO. 

  selves of every extraneous prejudice, and view 

it inthe clear light of scriptere and reason. 

Our opinion is that the witness of every mana 
should be received in testimony, where «fs av 

tended with proper marks of credibility. The 
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The usage of Baptist churches in the case 
proposed by Fulvia, has not heen strictly uni- | 

church, where there are slaves and designing 

cand victors white men? Who could have any   next neighbor might not be in league with the 

| worst blacks of the community ? This might in- 
customary, or what may hereafter be customary | deed bo known to pious and tiuthful slaves 

but what the line of duty should be; and in ihe | 
| slaves whom their ungodly masters would confide 

with their entire estutes ; hut as tlie. testimony 

of such was inadmissabie in the church, it must 

permitted to pass wm the garb of angels. It is 

{ mot suppusable that consistent white members of 
la church will Te in every place Where negroes 

circumstances in u communi’y, not to say & gost prominent churches, together with such | 

statistical tables as will show the ratio ot in 

crease ; 

layinan, who have died in this State, 

To till out this plan, § shall need the assis. 

ance of every chuech in the Sate. 

tices of ministerial character; accounts of revi. 
; , Ci | vals; biographical! notes § anecdotes; registers | Gospel, 

{ go vnrebuked, and the miserable hypocrite be of debates and fraginents of Instory are all des 

sued. 1 beg thecefore, all my brethren to aid | 
me. Letters may bo addressed to me at this 

place, post paid, Minutes, documents, or books, | tuused shall be tuken away, wealth misemploy- . . . . 
| 1 1 

2 either given dor this purpose ur loaned, may be | +d is an incubus and a snare, treasures on eurth 

ul + I+ bas 1 a sw i . . J, B. Valcatine, Jr. (D. Taylos & Cu.) Custom | your treasure is there will your heart be also,” [mit of a wave, and now sinkine s a, 

  

Third, an appendix, containing bio- 

guarantee, when Ire sat at YL.ord’s table, that his graphical sketches of ministers and prominent 

Files of the 
Minutes, of every Association ; newspaper nus 

ordaining hands, who are thinking of teaching, | soul-stivring than that of the ocean when th 
winds have rushed over its surface with 
oops, and piled its billows wildly together in 
® confised and indulating mass, 

| publishing, merchandizing, cultivating the earth, 

bama, Georgia, and many of the States; found ; I have taken 
| my station in some comparatively safe position 
and looked upon it at such a time as long and 

| steadtastly as my ears could endure the tumult, 
Ou every side, as fir as the vision extended, 

| 

a « . . a . . { | find ciltivating their minds ; yea, found in Ala- | 

} | about Marion, Auburn, Penfield, Albany and 
[other towns; let these ministers think again | 
| before they cease to preach the Gospel; let 
them remember the feelings of St. Paul on the 
subject, “We be unto me, if { preach not the | were spread out mountain-like billows, career. fit ho tve ite a iii : 

What shall be said to those wealthy brethren | oe HA a Hi " | m yaws ners rrific chasmg: 
% A ; : . . | . 

A and churches who are uninterested in the prog. | which seemed to reach the very foundation of 

  

| Sree . | ress of Christ's Kingdom? I may say, talents | the sea, —the whole heaving and successively ) 
Changing place under the onward roll of the 

[ocean, Meantime our ship would he haitling ' < Sahay 
' : i { shall be rusted, and eaten, and corrupted, and | stoutiy with the rushing waters, cutting its way . 

o 

| brokea Tuto and stolens and | may add, “where | ouward before the gule now mounting to the som: 
| as though ney. 
| . . ; femarks on | eta rice. into the abysm beneath, Truly, a po. 

then, shall lave elicited the desired reflection, | ble sight is a gallant bark fighting rannfully wit 
I will continue the list, \ 

Yours in the Gospel, 

: J. Hl. Wompwere. 
Browasville, Texas, Fb. 28, 185}. 

Board of Domestic Missions, Dn SETHEES Birtles CSN Lo Matin a fguiver in her timbers walkons in usa livelier 
7 vg . Lpity vhile every fies iu i Lo the Editor of the South Wesiern Baptist ; | pry, while every fish triumph she guing over 

cenconntering biliows, is heralded by the heart: 

When these observations and the 

{the ocean surges, As she bie: i i ges, As she breasts their fy 
she is beaten and battered by muny a cruel blow, 

Cand sends forth irom her bosom groans so human 
ils a wey tatihiv «er . . Li , that we ute irvesiaiihly i d to sympathize 

Pith Lier as with a thing of life. Every fresh ) 

=I view ofthe approaching iennial session o Ie 
the Southern Baptist Couveation, which is to | felt solutes, *weil dune, nobly Lreasted, gallant 
assemble at Nashviile,” on the seevud Friday in ship I” Sublime thongh it ig, few persons 1 

May next, the Board of Domestic Missious, takes Spprehend, wif derive solaris Boloid eiiid 
this opportunity ot explaining to the churches mn | Salt, Nat Elon loshin the heabiuy hig 
all candor, the plan ot jis operations and of in- | of otean, and is forced to acknowlwdge thay, 
viting ther continuai and inereased coopera. conqpiered though Le may be at times, he ise: 
thon In this iach mnporiant eatesprise. "This it resistable When he rises in his nin jrsty aud 
propusesto do in the course of two op thse calls into action his hitherto passive energies, 

counmunicntions to your vaiuabie Journal, Along With amazement, emotions of terror are 
' : . Cetirred 

I. As tothe pian of our operations. One “YY 

great object women this Bowrd tas in view is £0 woitld dain be delivered trom the necessity of 
assist feeble churches shyoughout the southern Cooking frequently upon old ocean when ii 

in the bosom of the hebolder, and lis 

and somthwestery States and lerrtories, to ob  inbudations wre Jeoon wp andl vs sane tain the stated préaching ol the gospels i Bearing and rocking under the mighty agition, 
A church m sane new city, or ising tsa hid reve only three passengers on boar 

oF Village, frequently becomes acquainted with | our tvs Eelves und a Frenchman sho was re! 
® ninisters  Llbey desire to have hun settled | turning to his native cny, *Lyons. We had ep’ 
among them. ‘They hope and believe that ir ganged a cabin passage ; he was content withd 
supported at that post tog ove year, or two, the | small room inthe forecastle, and furnished hid 

| tow, the congregation, or at least the church | ©" Provisions. Atone time we hal conten: 

    

' In { : ; ' gestim. i ; : . ' March 6th, 1851. object in the introduction of testimony ' i are tound; and if none but the textiniony of »uch / reat ere pi ——ee : : i ‘o nora . 2 ak . 
A ! :Lerrens, VusLicartions, &c., will receive | shi ne) en in Si | ean be aceredited in the discipline of white pere  denosiied, with Charles J. Shepherd, (firm of D. 

. slic clit estimony : 1 ; : . t 7 . gq . : i attention next week, the crowded state of cur J goa ] g : y : sons, then much heinous wrong must aecessari-  Wieel-r & Co.) or Thomas P Mitier, Mobiles 
i Sar! ; witness, still the candor of an, honest inquirer ly puss unrestrained 3 columns forbidding it this. fer tirh woulddead Sins to.admit the stares y Pusat Bineds 

1 : a uiler fr would leac - 9 acm| . [We might notice in this connection, that the House Street, New Orleans ; Ira Carpenter, or 
& “Iy ) : : : ithe y 10 account, he | iis . : El Dears Doings. —Our paper this week eontaine an me Hy ol any wim % Won), Ls gcen all in law of Jesus Christ, however it recognizes the  B. Pendleton. Nuthez; Win. H. Sparke, Vicks. 

; re unusual number of obituaries, and we notice that among | might distrast. The church of G- h especia distinction between masters and slaves, und en- burg; A. N. Jones, Columbus; and Rev. P. 8. the bereaved are two of our ministering brethren, dearly | may no more respect the pegsons of men. in a Juins the respective and relative duties of each, M i Tr ? ; : beloved. May tne hand that afflicts, merifully sustain | citation of witnesses, than in pronouncing sens Ira Cid SE Seay, Heuplity, Aeniesses, 
: the afllicted, and cause the li fli 4 : \ : e ~mukes no such distinctions §u their church rela. When published, it is designed to devide the : : reir present light utilictions, 1 te) ce pfacquitial or condemnation on their deeds. |: i . ; 3 : : : f © 

i Which are but for a moment, to work out for thewu a far | -p0 ; ; : : tions. Here the same character iy required of profits (ian) ) arising from this work, between 5 ; 1 : The question then is resolved into this, whether | ik the ohiistian dob : : g ) ’ 
more exceeding and eternal Ros. a sluve can bis credible witness 5 3 ines ristian dities are enjoyed on all; «he endowment funds of Mississippi Coliege, 

Coat Frmomes eo ; . the same ordinances are to he ohiserved by all; und OU; . S185 3 
i , Punsyons, We tmveinde bout: thirty del: There are three things which go to affect the I s ain Clinton, Hinds county; and the Mississippi Fe. 5 | lire ‘worth of new books, as premium, for those good | rr AY of Swi oh ar or] ch i the same church sights aud privileges are givea mai Courge, Hernando, DeSoto county, 4 BISthTBE. Who ‘20. nobly. respinded. to Gurealinidnie Hilly of 8 : less—=nt ReNeral character for go, 4), But we pass over this and come to « Cleks vr Moderators of Assiniations, can aid if . { . . { » Bit Y A ; : 285 8 | 

CE weeks since. There are quite 8 number of others who ! - racity; an intelligent cognizance uf the facts to conclusion. Our judgment is, that the testimony greatly m thus woik by writing ow biel histo A } . | tified; i i . . . ! ib have well nigh completed the list proposed m our not ce, | V 1€ Hike d; and ah, E18I0ptinh from improper of every church member. which is accompanied ries of thew respective bodies, voncluding witl : toatl of whom we hope to furnish a& like reward motives in giving testimony. A person may be with equal marks of ‘eredibility. stand, i : i 8 os 
> before long. Our notice is till open, and we shall re- | generally iruthful, without haying any positive; 7 Y. SIanas an pre- a statistical tanle, showing the Rumines in coms 

publish it next week that eur brethsen genesslly may | acquaintance with the facts und x xy > cisely the same level, nnd should be received with muamon each year, the names of Moderator, 

1 understand is coudui ove, or ho rt have pies : hice a gation; equal reliance, In every case it shold be tes Clerk and preacier ob lutroductory sermon, 
4 : Se aan : generally Yematiols c aigcier, ceived, not on the ground that he is a white man 1 hope to be able to obtain the materials 

E | SoutnERN Barrisr Convention. —The next meeting and may also have Leen an feye witness of the op 3 hiack one, that he is rich vr poor, bond or needed be C 
: of the Southern Baptist Convention, will be held in i facts in questions but if he is known to possess flees hut on the ground fh » toutt ; ] rN gi 4 Tong i SHCSHLI: Saseilblus, nen i ae " oc aE : } ai 3 y 'd ol the buathluiness of November, at Aberdeen. eil Bp L it. Nasuvirik, Tean., on the sccoud ¥riday of | prejudice against the accused, his deposition the withess, his acquaintance with the Gets, and aid : : Bieitiven lod your 

ne . . . . ii should be sejected, or received with quaitic: the fntegrity of his motives in givine testi i : ih Xi ceived with quaitication he arity notives in giving festimony, : 
gl ? Da Mans PD. of Avahsnin te Stach and doubt. * If a witness, en the contrary, is Whether he were a white man or a black ove, Wax. Carey Caan. i) | the sermon on Foreign Missions ; or J. B. Jeter, D. D. J 31 ny ay a rich man ora poor one, a wise man or a fool Hernando, Miss., March 8, i851. 
jan | of Missouri, his alternate. understood to be truthful,it is not requisite that he Chis tes Hav " ; } > - ) if his testimony have nut these marks, it should sma A Rev. Tuowas Home, of Virginia, to preach the ser | Should understand mre concerning the point at be rejecied. | 

mon on Domestic Missions § o¢ Rev. T. G. Kzen, of issue han the simp) : E 5 > on : ple occurrence oi the tacts, an es ai seeisme eds istians | ed fo ae and whe Te Wants of the World and Deeds of Christians. LE alam ithe was clearly cognizant of’ these, aud is not | e aptist Pali y. Bro. Chambliss.— ule st X.abhana, | d 
i 1 Ixpiax Mission Ascocration.—The Eighth Annual | known to havea prejudice tor or against the acuse Wa notice with pleasure that this work has you a_ promise tot wo i to a 1 ing ati i : : { . X 3 : 8 *ORLENUBIC some VY { bi Meeting of this’ Assocation will convene in the city of | ed party, his testimony should be held admis-able, | received the concurrent approbation of all the p ; a ) obsey ~ 

E Lh Louisville, Ky., on Thursday, April 40th, {851, inthe | I'hi : i ; ; tous for your paper; at the time, | thought of ed rilauth, [xols hie rule, we think, must be set down us core Baprist presses of the South, It richly merits Loe: strat sain . . new church edifice of the Walnut Street Baptist church. t. Yoth | . : . oi . y keeping a sort of Journal, noting things that wepe Ed Tis Sermon wil be prencliod by Rov. 12.5 © 1oowes tect, both In the church and wut of it, both as it it and if the Publication Society would now interesting, and giving the whole to your yead ad -R.B CG, ’ a : . . hole to your seaders 
i D. D. of Richmond, Va.,or Rev. J. M. Peck, Rock respects white men and colored. “I'he testimo. | ad pt some speedy method of supplying itto our trom this point, Sinee.thas] has : teil 4; ¥ Z . . . 2 . . Ce did ave ¢ pC o 

5 4 Spring, 11l., alternate, uy of a white tan is not reliable, if he is under | brethren, they would dv all parties a favor or ra Bas slhecon 

eq . Th : : Avil : S tough Journahizing he re } : fl Delegates, ou arriving, will find 8 eommittee to fo. | #tood not to be a person of veracity, or it he jy | Within the last mouth, we have bad numerous by wthers, and p! : a — ones 5 : or : 2 : . ne ) > plenty of descriptions, given : 
{ cate them during their stay, at the Lecture Room of | unacquainted with the facts in hand, or if, lastly, | applications for the Baptist Psalmody, and nu. 4, ey Lie Seung na 

fo the Church, Corner of Fourth and Walnut Streets, | hei 3 , ng stage travel, city appearanves, river banks, farm 34 onthiy So Re en ke + he is suspected of being influenced to any exient | Merous letters inquiting where it could be had houses, steamboat incidents, ocean Waves, f , Rev. G. ; ot a - { : ; Ds BN Sis, Ole Abas, [0 Gertett, bob. Boghr C Giese » egan, Win. by improper prejudices or prepossessions ; noe | short of Charlesion—to all ol which we have ing sUr%, und Jtogrenss Hi a ’ oh 
To . . s | : ; . angers args so 1ave detegp- ; : is there any sufficient reason for setting been compelled, eithes to make to reply, of 10 guined to transi fof yout a 2 e eter 

‘ i ; Mose Corron Marker.—~The sales of Cotton for | aside the testimony of a colored mary, whee | Cofifess wir igrorance—a thing an Editor dies of a ditieient el wit which} : Et | i t ; : : Jas : : 2 aracter, which have heey made, | 
3 ii ending Match 2ist were 10,000 bales, the | tho opposite of this is manifestly appars { not like to do, even of non.entities, By the lust far : : ad 
i market closing quiet and firm at 1u4al0je, for Mid. op ; . : ’ and are now forwarded at the request of esteem. 
alt dlings. The receiptsof the week were 3 000 val ent. ‘Fhe question then again, resolves itsely| Southern Baptist, we perceive that a hog of the ed biethren in the ministry and valuable chuicl a % es? exe | ; . : a : Jd valuable vel pores 16100 kntles; fering the gtock os Fors 15 A into this, whether a slave can attain to a charac. | 8. B. Pub. Bociety’s hooks has bern forwarded members bong 

i ’ ter of general truthtul i aina | 10 Dro Manly, at Tus s it iz probaly! 4 ! baies. a toot Se a i ny 4 arguaina tia ded or I = a : i roballe  Opoppvation 1st. <1 tratelllng through the | 
" TT ——— s3 can be observant of tacts that transpire | Pat be has received a lot of the almody « . : ; Gex, Gro McDirrie ’ ® s that transpire | 1 sano . SY ROE . 

: evidence oR i A 3 th a hy in his presence, can be divested, to the Sy pmong’ them, and can supply afew co Nes " Sune Sry d hats i of Hany > 1 v¥ideiice of Richard Singleton Esq., of Sumtes District, | - : Toney | ’ i pres. places destitute ot the word vi God. and unblesse Sout: Carolina, gree, of improper motives in giving his testimgs This we say is probable, but of course, we do ed by the preaching of the G Lof : a aE ; 1 hreac ol the Gospel of reconcilia 4 IE Rn ay against a person of a different ¢ not know, ; e P 
i | SovtCanoLixs Correo ~The Charleston papers re ill ol b he iHeolor, n , tion; and trom our missionary pahlications | 2 notice that ou the 17th wist., a fire ocourred in the west wi 18 observed that this question does In this place,we suggest to the Society, wheth. pve observed that there are several ili f x . iat . > ° . . - | . : > e 3 sever 3 oo wie of the Coliegn at Columbia, by which that postion | not affect the social relations of the slave and his | er both its own interests, nud the pleasures of people who have never heard ih oo 4 : 

3 " ; 2 : i ny ) sures . ‘ ever heard the glad sour ] of ihe builimg was destroyed, master; but only his competency to fulfill the | the denomination might not he greaily subsesved redeeming grace. All these are oo) I . : vi 
i ee o— % : : ‘ p SI 8 

3 InTEREsTING FRoM FExas—Rev. Noah | duties of his stution.—that it does not look to his | by making a deposit of its hooks generally, at this hastening to perish forever, and ; k 4 i go : i " . ’ f nid - : 0 g P sh lurever, ey Kaw 3 # ¢ : Hill, wiiting us fom Mutogirds, Texas, sive: being less a slave, but te hie possessing the char. | point. Certainly, Marion is the renter of Bap. the Wy tees the ait rons J Raow no 
i 2 : jth . . Are . . ape ! wom. 
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3 Te -. as Te § ¥ i . YJ rel ¢ : r as * . > 

8 he to bis summary way of disposing of eurhonora- nop ce received Sgaing White per<ons,then many | we had nd uther means of gratifying" Kis tesire : dials be sella few days since, and, really, we felt ahmest | '""/2NCeS oF erime must go unrebuked. The time | 10 8€e it, and introduce it among. fis bretiiren. : 3 ori yon on figure we cut on his pages, as if our | “VAS, within our memory, when. none but the A goodly number of others migin have been dis. pleres with the sword of the spirit, to the ‘divid-" 
Moje pags ag been posted on twosticks.— | testimony of & church member could be received posed of vs the fae manner, if we had had ‘08 funder of joint und marrow, and to the dis. 

Ue better justice next ysar. $ ek; : ein—and a goodly number of ‘The Wy gerning of oughts  ; ; - bo; ky yar in the ehurch. What was ihe bfivet of tis | Salvation, or ry rssindsd a The Way of cerning of the thoughts and intents of the | w 

  

    

  

  

  
      

   

will grow and be abie easily to bear the expense | plated the sume mode of transit to Europe,avd 
itseite But if neglected for a year or two, (hat 41 0rWards had some reason to regret that” we 

hid not adhered to the resolution. Our cabin, 
| church sul dwindie aud the congregation diss | 
"1s true, was more comfortable than the recess perse to vther denominations, ‘They multe their 

utmost etforts, und thus can raise enough tor the in which he was confined, and we had not the, 
annoyance and trouble of seeing to the prepar: 

  
bare support of the Minister they hate chosen | 

ation of our vod. Bat hie had the advantage ad { within $50, 8100 or £200—cnough perhaps 
regarded the kind and quality of vtuals which 

| 
{ to support huis in the Country, but not enough | 
I +i 

plo pay alse un expensive reut in the city. Ir be should consume on the way, and could suit 

tthe rentizaot saised the minister cannot live | his own taste ; whereas We were forced to par: 
| there, | tuke of the usual ship stores or go without ouf 

It 1s clear that the Board hy assisting them to Hous, Thos wets sud 44 gli owing do 1g 
the amount of thag deficiency, will toake ali the i Bppetiieiol dhe landsmen, and were frequently 
difreries tothe Sundin interests of thai Sate : yotostabie Nevoitipluss, we matrazed not 

ot the whole umount raised all the diflerence, | ny 48 five, but actaally to iner nes fu flesh on 

between a preached gospel aud none, between a! SHips Rue nid hn i thew tii et hess 
church established and one dispersed. Each | YY neil ni fren Be bid 4 chickin 

piece 00 pork for dhiner. 

| fom New 

or a fresh 

We brought with ug 

tour melitm sized 

| pigs, the killing of gach of which constituted 

dollar thus given also multiplies itself at onee 
tourtold, by leading others 16 contrite $0 that Oilers, 
amount, whe otherwise, would not give at all. — | : ; ind 0rthos, vere Sols tnt ebulen ar Stuns an anniversary in the, life. we led on shipboard, 

bly be able to support itself, and will continue | biked Brad ts With as wien pleasure usd 
to do so for hundieds of years or as Jong us the | youngster feels on the approach of Christmas 

{ 1. ' ) | holidays. We knew then that for a few days 
2 3 i : oR Liaf ta al sie 

terials of this congregation would have been | there pg be Sun lief trom salt provisions 

scattered and the church have come ta nothiig Lin the shape of hard corned beef, herrings and 
y i mackrel. 

city fasts, while without lempaorary aid, the mas 

In spite ot all however, we wero nipped in the ver v bud, 
ely. J " { not thoroug isgusted : for io id 

Noris thisall sina very few Years that church | o i ghly i Bed } tor the renin ih 
will be ahie to contribute both of its wealth and the ceuk prepared was really quite edible and 

also of its inetithers to form other colonies and sprend ith the buster We had, which lasted neage 

churches, aud thus assist the Board to do further : ly ul! he v0) 8 ? and Sashied down With voile; was enough to furnish forth g tolerslsle breakiast. 
  
| good. Besides all this if we cotisider the influ. | 
| ence of its Subbath school, its coogregation, its ih yas stinnse we inost fol) op vad of ful supplies 3 yeleven here we tere relieved hy 

the presence of’ &n occasional illsdone pudding; 
or a plate of flour cakes fried ii lard, either of 
which might have been more easijy: stomached 
had they been served in clean platters, and ma 

| example, we shail see by a single instance, 
the importance to our denomination, and the 

| whole cause of Christ ofthis feature in the plan 
of the Domestic Missionary Board. 

In the city of New Orleans the Presbyterian 
church was supported some twenty years ago, by 

Now, it not only main. 
tains itself, but raises over and above, for Mis. 
sionary and other henevolent purposes, about 

| 812000 a year. [Ifa Baptistcherch had been 
properly fostered at the same time, it wonld 
probably have heen equally siecessful now, 

Since the establishment in 1845, of the Board 
of Domestic MAsiods, probably not las§ than 
one hundred and fifty churches have heen thus 
assisted.  Ahout 835.000 have heen apptopri. 
ated 1 ir assi ce “lar : 
3 d » the) assistance . A large number of 

ese churches have ceased to require our aid 
Some have even begun to return money into 

the proprieties of the dinner table. 
After "passing the Azores on their northern’ 

side we bore down towards the straite of Gib 
raliar, at first with a favoring wird, hut afters 
wards with a breeze too light and vuriable (0 
produce much head way. At length, however, 
on the 18th of Jan'y, we were in longitude 9 
off Cape Si, Vincent, with a ireshenify windy 
which betore night was accoripanicd with heavy 
falls of rain,” "Tuesday morning, the 14(h set 
set in storiny witha stiff breeze from tne Soul 
and South West. The rain fell in tortents flood? 

a Missionary Society. 

. wo manner somewhat more in accordance with 

the treasury, and full 8.500 members have beer added by the missionaries of the Bond to their 

ing the deck, and seeking for entrance ut ever} 
chink of the vessels sides, As the ebenify ap. 
proached the stor raged with incregsed violence comynnnion. ‘Fhese churches are situated in 
clouds hung thick and biackni ny aver head, and 

different places ‘all over the southern States     
pion stings; but I do most ardently . wish to | Mining churches, Nor is aid ever atfjeded une 

rr heart. 

Ts Is asaicnly a State or Territory emlyrue. | on every side the viding mist obsctared our vis 

I wun the fieid of ‘the Board, that has not | on. ¢ [he observations «fhe: sun taken yese thus been assisted at sospe point. New and | > : 5 hn laken yee: growing communities. have, howeyer, the great | terday;” reads the enrry in my. journal for the 
z at . a > . ; 4 * . Pir oll um 5 HITE est claim. as being more emphatically missiona- | day. “which gave us "35758" for our latilute and he best prospeet of | 97 for longitule, showed that we must pow be 

sure establishment of self sus. | near the entranco of the straits of ‘Gibraltar.— 

less inthe hope of the church being able 10 41 oi baurd Wore anzicasly looking oui fon ths maintain itself in a fw years, nd, but long no eye’ could pierce the opi 

Ina luture No. other. operations of the Board | Pable obscure.” Darkness * was’ hurrying on iil be pre : in wa : : 
i presented. | apace, aud the captain was already beginning 

[to make prepdrations for” heaving of (ill dhy- 

ary ground. and as atFirding the hest 
the speedy and 

  

R. Horwas, Cor. Bee. 
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= when. suddenty fram « ur-fore deck was 

Every 

was turned to windward, where far in the 

i&e was seen a dim outline of the African 

stretching away towards the east and west. 

sed (he joyful shout of “land ahead !” 

were within thesstraits, coasting along the 

and of Barbary. Night threw her canopy 

darkness. The wind rushed m fearful gusts 

through the channel, threataing to tear out the 

‘very wasts from our sturdy ship. Gallantly, 

hisweber, we swept along under the close reef. 

ntop=sail, running through the pass at the 
ten miles an hour. As we advanced, 

ountains that skirt the African coast, reach. 

down to the shore aud far within the waters 

       
   

  

   

   

  

pnd, becune more and more clearly visible, 

pped in overcoat and cloak, with my bat tied 

beneath my chin, [stood upon the deck, 

clinging to the bulwarks gazed upon the 

ist enveloped mountains with feeling, such as 

“one experiences when he looks for the first time 

: nn, u foreign land, and scenery of which he 

1 | often read, and reading longed to see. ‘The 

wind blew with fury into my face, us the vessel 

taggert groaningly onward, and coming in fit- 
i would at times almost tear loose ny 

’ p and dash me to the deck ; but I could not 

urn away my eyes from that chain of moun- 

, nor my mind from its rich associations. — 

There they stood in 
Bhi 5 » ‘ . ; 

apd a majestic, not, indeed, when compared with 

faint and misty outline, grand 

thesd lps or Cordiileras, ut strikingly so when | 

eontrasted with the monotonous level to which 

Fhad become accustomed as a resident of the 

Mississippi Delta. At last about midnight, we 

‘passed through the straits, leaving the rack 
af Gibraltar and its impregnable tortress, un- 

seen on our lefi, first ‘Tangier then Centa on our 

Fight) while in the distance Djebel Moussa 

gs’ Lill) loomed upon the mainland of Afri. 

ea in rugged but nat forbidding proportions. — 

ie the world # hat the full moon afforded suf. | 

ant light to preserve us from unwished.for | 

The “Vick 

the following 

“DIED--0 
{siter, Mev, 1 
| William Bos i 
| The death 

i teds wit caus 
I where he hae 

of the State w| 
skitul ® th 
and aff ction 

mane in his i 
erned by the 
we can emph 

and a Christy 
without cule 
fow years si 
relief he ret 
was admoniz 

close, Her 
arms of his sj 

wil join us i 
| Conpany of ** 

The anno 

{ 

tellizence to 

privileged w 

| but how muc! 

him irvtimate 

| more conscie 
| fish, pure mm 

Werel to ex 
| 

accused of & 

  

er unwarran 

of Christiani 

| just that, I w 

| discharge du 
| dence, recei 

| him for more 

i (with two on 

as | had the 

travelling wit 

a few words 

  

bis unobtruy 

pubile presey 

But Wilha 

uo ordinary 

appreciated 

| 

supporters 
8bel Moussa, long will I remember thee, and | Bins A , o altour’s, } 
wemmotions that thrilled my heart as [ gazed | ? 

stormy midnight on thy noble fori! 

  

ps, one day, my feet may climb thy precipi 

#0us side, nnd wy voice salute thee trom thy 

" ¥oeky summit!” 

We had entered the Mediteranean, and yet Gib- 

paliar, which we had ardently desired to look 

Apon, was passed unseen. Though our pass 

ge bad heen protracted already to an irksome 

Pength, { would oheertully have been delayed a 

Meek, if | night thereby have ehtained a gooa 

© agw ot the fGrtress and the rock on which itis 

gunted, of whose solid structure, indeed it is 

        

y formed. Independentof its interest as 

one of the pillars of 

   dd for tie another 
Rue , . 

charm. It was the birth place of my materna 

grandmother, who was born within its fortiess 

fhe later part of the 15th century, while her 

father, a British soldier, was fighting his coun- 

tey’s battles against the allied armies and fleets 

of France and Spain. Nor did ire and his com 

wade: contend in vain, Their valiant defence 

Pers | 

Hercules, the rock 

aud, perhaps, a higher 

| son's, Nexto 

en's he stood 

| know many 

| therefore spa 

1st. He w 

education w 

principles. 

Literature, bh 

critic. Few 

of the teliert 

to express, 

thought. H 

adiuired on 

which are fi     of strong log 

~issippi Bap 

{ riodicals, his 

| { +f which he 

pers, all disy 

I'he charter 

drew up ast | 
$b 

  

orresp of 

  

vevsatile ang 

2. I: ras 

* | his dealings. 
| 

2 ! all Li perso \ the fortress ennobled the name of George 

jolt, Lord {leathtield ; and England will long | larly arraug 
vente) r a trivmph which effectually secured | Providence 

the cominand of the sea un to her 
: § . ~ i 

entire commerce of Southern Europe with fie | 

which the ume should 

was the onl 

; having reiu £ Westen World must be conducted, and tion 

Which no Lostile fleet can issue without her con- | 

at, Olten bas the kind-learted old lady spo- | 

Rent me of the spot on which the first five | \ 

$eues of her life were spent, und expressed the | 

te to heron my return the impression lefi 

} because of t 

Le undersi 

| punctual at 

be doue tor 

rived to ha 

im as the 

afmy mind by the sight of that stern and rog- | ouly in this 

dl rock, Could | have but caught « glimpse 

ak it as we plunged through the straits, 1 should | 

Have bern content 5 but to pass it by unseen at- 

wr 2tich longing to beliold it. was & disappoint: | 

nent net cusily endiired, 

~aWe arcived at this port on the 26th ult., hut | 

being ordered out to quarantine for three days, 
wadid vot disembark unul the 29th. 

ecount of wy sail vp the Mediteranean. a des. 

An ac- | 

eription of’ Marsciles, eic., [must defer till my 

next, Ww. C.D, 
+ Marseilles, France. Feb. 1st, 1831. 
bo | 

  

wear Bro. Chambliss :—Our Rev, Bro: $10, | 

I. Freeman, of Starksville, under date Febru. ! 

¥ 10, writes me he bas paid over to a kinss | 
®8 Of mine, for Treasurer of Baptist Conven. | 

Hy the following amounts as collected by him. 

bibeg leave to report the same, that all may | 
hidve due notice thereof. 

pi that 1 might sone Gay visit it in person, and | pastorate of 

{ 

| 

| them, 

monthiv cot 

Juve: M 

least “rith h 

{| tended antd 

| Scriptural i 
1 

| reach from 

[ log 

Fy 
1819, bev 

Bu tist Stu 

that, 

1reserved, 

never, 

ray 

ably, and | 

Secretary 0 

he would ha 

ties of head 

station. 

3. He wd 

imbelied hn 

| highealth « 

every Sab 

| gchool, the 

od 

   

  

oI have also received from Bro, Rev, Wan 

oo 
o seription of Mr. J. A. Davis. 1do not know 

who is ‘I'reasurer of Baylor Institute nor 
Post-Offige, can you inform me. 

I ain with profound respect, 
Your brother in Christ, 

b. .a 

  

6 for Baylor Iystitute, Texas, on account of sub. 

NM W., Prtrvres, Trea. of Con, 

| 
| 1 I. 

| 3 o’cloch se 

  

Lie FuR DOMESTIC MISSIONS. i : 

- Wm D Perkins, $2 00 ven 
¢ 5 

Id) Owes; uw ii 801 

Jonah Perzy, 2 00 the sick, to 

jaca Cooper, 250 aug protect 
CER Hod, 200 4. He 

Waftha J Yeager, 1 00 priety. Ti 
AJ Maxwell, 2 00 woud nev 

Williwin J Crose; 9 op nanly affid 

Simeon Pierce, 1 op Mary. E 

"Juo T Freeman, 9 50 evinced un 

Mrs David Montgomery, 100 the stred 
: It ostentat) 

R Gamble, so = 

3 - Bndrew McKeen, (free negro,) 10 ME 

i 2 among the 

3 ' $23 50 cherished 
Ca FOREIGN BOARD. 2 | vent wary 

mH Wilson, $1 00 on his piet 
; h. Perry, 5 00 year. A 

SW Caldwell, 5 00 neglected 
oh . - the “Prent] 

. oy $11 00 le had lo 
Fo INDIAN MISSIONS. had never 
Rebecca Cooper, g2 po Jectofrel 

for his pie 
isrer shoul 

Bond, pre 

visited hi 

the the religic 

veal, and 

5 Hew 

Christian. 

, warmth of 

: sincerely ¢ 

er, 

 



  

~~ n, 

v severe against my | 

v not that I judge FEmbarknient on the Jimes litcomb—-Gett 
irted to forgive tat 

i me! 0, tell me! | 

ie 30d, NOW turning | 

heaven and crying, | 

‘ards us and stretch. 
i 
| 

hiopia shail, saying, | 

bh Western forest 

ing to eternal death, | 
i 

ut the immediate ne. 

2 
is 

FZ 

Eibpen Corres 
  

Wt Sea. and Consg 1 1t Sickness —Navigation of 
Guif--Readi rand Sun-sel in the Galf Phe 

i mudahs. the Azores, 1nd Storms at Sea--The . 
in a Rage and Coin action on Shipboard; 
Deck Passage —Fliinr at Nea— Appros 
Straits of Gihraltar—--The Passage —Gibraltag | 
Mt. Diivel Moss i o-Disappointinent at net - See 
the Fortress—A\rriv | at Marseilles, ete., etd, 

  

     

  

   

3, ? 

[¢ NcLupen.] 

being gratitied, boih on the Atlantic and on the’ 

of hands, this weep Mediterranean. It” would all be well o 

and heard, and yet could one witness the tumait of the 
s heen called oi God | Without, himself partaking of the 

u'tivating the earth, | winds have rushed over jts surface with fell 3 

yea, found in Ala 

reer. Undoubtedly tew e 

| eee 

8 

ing will ; 

~ 

  

A longacherished desire of mine 0 see Lg 

w where a crucified | ocean in a storm, Lad abundant opportunity of 

* 

watedy 
; agitation, and 

set apart by their | with entice freedom from apprehensions of dan. 
lately pressed with xhibitions can be More 
nking of te aching, [Soulsstisring than that'of the ocean when the 1 

oops, and piled its billows wildly together jn 
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sard the Joyful shout of “land ahead 1” Every 

Ve Was 

ighland of Barbary. Night threw ber canopy 

Yer the world # hut the full moon afforded sal. 

cient light to preserve us from unwished-for 

otal darkness. The wind rashed mn tearful gusts 

through the channel, threatning to tear out the 

yery masts from our sturdy ship. ~ Gallantly, 

pwever, we swept along under the close seed. 

maintop-sail, runuing through the pass at the 

te of ten miles an hour. As we advanced, 

e mountains that skirt the African coast, reach: 

g down to the shore aud far within the waters 

peyond, becune more and more clearly visible, 

rapped in overcoat and cloak, with my hat tied 

fast beneath my chin, lstood upon the deck, 

sind ¢linging to the bulwarks gazed upon the 

Py 

ight, when. suddenly from cur-fore deck was 

turned to windward, where fur inthe! 

distance was seen a dim outline of the Afvican | 

hore stretching away towards the east and west, 

Ve: were within thesstraits, coasting along the | 

| the States; found  & c¢ontitsed and undulating ma     

  

   
     

   
     

I have taken 

privilege in giving reproof- Faults he had, but all 

lenned to truth, and goodness. But his liberality was Mortuary. 
A clerk in a large Book & Drug Es- 

tabhisiiment at a salary of $1,500 or H1,800 per your, 

he gave vearly from $100 to $20) % the church, 

cs a = : unsurpassed. 

William Bond. 
The Vicksburg Whig,” of Fob. 18th, contains 

thie following notice : proportionate sims to the cause of benevolence, and 

“DIED-=On the 234. ult. at the residence of his conuibated to the support of a sister at the Neorth.— . i 23d, ult,, at t} sidence of his : 5 
siti. Mrs. DD wow, in the city of Philadeiphia, His eoutribution: ta the ¢hurch in Vicksburg to eract 
William Bond, 1: of thiz city, 

The death of Win Bond although not unexpec- 

ted; wit cause much sincere: sorrow ine this city, 

where he had long resid +d. and in other portions 
of the State where he is wellknown. - Upright and 
skiltul, Mi the discharge of businessi=-zenerous 
and affctionate in his feelings, charit bie and hte 
inane in his intercourse ‘with the world; and gove 
erned by. the strictest principles ot Christianity ,— 
we can emphatically ~ay of bin that, as acitizen 
and a Curistiun. he was without reproach aud 
without guile. His disease was consumption. A 

| few years since he visited: Foance $ bus feelings | 
{ relief he returned here, and remained untl be’ 

was admonished that his career wasdrawing tra 

i close, He repaired to Philadelphia, to div in the 
[arms of his sister, and they who knew him on earth 

wiil Join usin saying thathe i« now enjoying the 
| cotpany of “the just and perfect.” 

‘The announcement of this fact, wili be sad in- 

tho house was over twelve hundred dollars. 

Mis Wikiety for thie progetion of trae religion, for the 

diffusion of correct principles in cur State and through 

out the world, his intelligent views of all doctrinal 

pastorate. In mental powers, innoral affections, in 

business habits, in liberality, in energy, his whole con- 

stitution was balanced an equally as huinan characters 

ever attain unto in the brief periods of our earthly es 

istence. In the'thorough discipline of all his powers, 

hie was lately a deacon, nas sustained am irreparable 

lost.  Ruuney, bis compeer, in the dark days of our 

qiestions rendered him tiie most valued auxiliary of a | 

and tire perfect system of all his doings of waateveg | 

nature, I never saw his superior. Tre churciy of winch | 

cause in Vick burg, 8 mun of God as gone, sometime | 

| since, to his geward, aud aow Bind, the old man's 
| a . i} 

friend, the young man's inonitor, the colored brother or | 

her sight anid the dozz ing glories of eternity To thasa yetia Arreass ts tha lite Ala. 
parst futon her earaptaeed Vise sie o xe aimed, | 

Woumdertu 4 These : 

were her last words, and with them on her lips | 

CVoniertut! Woadertui ! 

she passed into the presence of the Toei ble. 
Ene mntal renstins of our departed sister lve 

inteired 10 the burying place of Ths Lyd Bap 
het ehuich, Macon county, where they wil rast 

"ait the heavens bs Do nore, Biss8.0d are the 

“sady thd die in the Lord 

Jayne LipKING, 
’ i p—, fi snm i 

Diep--In this. cury the 10th inst, Mee. fae 

RET bo Ue KENNNEY, wite of Rev, I. €. Kone 
ney. Phe decreased was a native of South Care 

linac She made a profession of seligion when 
quite young, and wntained thar profession 
withoug wavering, to the close of lite. © No oue, 

prohips, ever wet deatn with more sesignation. 

wis porleatly happy. © At times 
pressed a wisis to depart and be with Christ.— 
No down is entertained of hee ganscmed spirit 
being received ot the Loed Jesus, We sorrow 
noi as thse that have no hops.” LL. U. M. 

ABERDEEN Miss., March 14 1851, 
  

steady thive or die, as God might direct she | 
she even exe | 

rE, a oy 

bina Baptist. 
35 Dear Brethren and Friends : 

wil not justly us in keeping open our office lon- 

| ger. “Qur aceounts have be-n 

s0ine portions of then a much longer time. 

=Circimu=tance 's 

We 

pot a 
this 1S to urgently request vou, d=a, friends. to sats 

Listy our cians without futher dday, Bos ing 

much oblige, affectionately, 
J. J. BRADFORD, 

Marion Ala. 

. NOTICE. 
To th: Merchants of Greens, Pérry, Dal. 

| 

| 

| Tuscaloosd; and Bibd Ccunties: 

old friends and patrons that he 18 now prepa ed 
to furnish them wits TN WARE, of every kind. on 
the most favorable terms; and he flatters himse f, from 
hig long experience nthe trade, to be able to give satise 

| faction to ull who nay favor him with their custom. 

a ho 

due two years-— | 

| 
1 

very much need the money due us from you and 

i 

time they were settled, if they are ever th be paid. | rool tie y y 
. . udle o He SC NL ersit 

Piease to wird by mail, to the  ande:sigin de and | 42°90 o 53 otluoss LU mveisity a 
| seir-ol in Moutromery and Siem. and lias established 

Lo behalf of the coucern. Gis 

tga 

las, Marengo, Ch -ctaw, Su ater, Pickens, |: Maonid a, 

[1 i subscriber takes tus metnod of informing mie OHN FOS LER ON MISSIONS, with an Fasay 
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a 1 en -m 

A 7e ; aad Paii:cjhical Gram aar, 
QO CAH BNGLENTE LANGUES eeultied ine 

watefligibie and practical, in wasn words aie class 
sited aceord.ug Lo luvie meaning aiid nse. By J. J 
sortis, AM. tate Priecipal of tue Montgomery High 
S oui. Ala, Such as the title of a dittle of a text book 
wich tie author has recently sent tour, We have 
lovked throug its pages with sone care, and {ro n3hig 

exnina ation, loretaer witn wal we kaow persouaily 
of ifr. M. usa genticinan aud uschoiar, we sre dispoge 

| to jade very favorably of ‘iis ancrite Me, Morris ie 
thesonola Ba toto ergy.nan u Aabaina. ad a rad. 

He has taug.t 

T 

| 
| 
{ 
i 

| 
| { 

  

the reputation, we believe, of a curef.il and devoted ae 
[Stractor.’ Kecently, he as been giving lessons in 

mimar. to laTse’eldgses both tu Alaban and Grogs 
‘& 1080 Wile hav + Tad the pleasuace of examining 

i his papils, speak aizateriniof e dvgy of tas nile 

1 ciency. We wish hin oJ] tae snecess watch toe innrite 
of 18 new systray deserves wd diva Eumily Victor, 

s 3-tf 
——e ee apm = 

  

i ak 

&'letehar’'s Lae Sublications. 

on the cepuecism of the Church by Kev. Joseph 1”. 
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By Joun Bunvas. 32m 

      

J ree : 
s of the Board | Pable obscure.” Darkness © was hurrying “os 

japace. aud the cuptain wasalrendy beginning, 
N, Cor, Bee. [10 mike preparations for’ *heuving off” di dage, 

MP ILWETT. p 
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; : | era ‘dges coverer vitl ice. : ; that had thus fretted the solid rock, and jer | ledges e red with pumice, and we 

  

  
  

. Niche tor he Poets. 

Infant Sleeeping in a Garden. 
Bleep on, sweet babe ! the flowers that wake 

A-ound thee are not haif so fair; 

‘The dinpling smiles, unconscious break, 
Like sunlight, on the vernal air. 

from these professional pursuits, Mr. 
Miller still devoted himse!t with ardor to 
scieatific investigations. ‘Perhaps no man 

  

  

Scotland and its islands, as he. 
appeared his first published work of any 
considerable note, the Qld Red Sundstone. 

‘Sleep on’! no dreams of'tare are thine, His next work, published in 1847, was 
No anxious thoughts, that may not rest ; 

For angel arms around the twine, 
To. make thy inf nt slumbers bless'd. 

Perchance het spirit hovers near in England. His last work is the one al- e 2 spirit ars ar, ’ 
Whose name thy fant beauty bears, 

To guard thine eyelids, from ‘the tear 
That every child of sorrow shares. 

tor.” 

Ta tises not so widely known. ‘Oh ! may thy life, like hers endure, » y 
Unsullied to its spotless close 3 

Ano bend to earth, as calin and pure 
Asever bowed the summers rose.—Daewes. 
    

advocate of the truth   
knowledge, and all his masterly powers, to 

Boys, Read This. 

HUGH MILLER. 
From the Preface to “* Footprints of the Creator.” 

Mr. Miller was born at Cromarty, of 
Lumble Lut respectable parentange. His 
paternal ancestors for several genera- 
tions, were seafaring men, and sleep un- 
der the great waves of that vast and an- 
cient burial-ground. His father dying 
when Le was a hoy of but five summears 
he was indebted to the care and toil of 
his widowed mother. for the training 
which laid the foundation of his present 
greatness. At school, he was but a sorry 
proficient, almost a dunce. "His school 
was among the fields and along the wide 
sea shore, There he was at home, ob- 

serving nature, and learning the letters 

of lier alphabet. His studies were among 
her fresh and open pages. and not in the 
torn and musty text-books of the school 
roo. At length with such scanty lore 
ais be had picked up at school and such : lov of nature and habits of observation The merchant, struck afterwards with 
as he had acquired in his rambles ameng the meekness of the reply, and having 
hills and rocks, the time came for kim%o | move deliberately investigated the mar. 
be transferred to the more serious and se- | ter, became convinced that the quaker vere labours of a tollsome vocation, the | Was right, and hein the wrong. He re- 
humble trade of « sioue cutter. quested to see him, and after 

"| was but a shin, loose jointed boy at | ¢dging his error, he suid, I have one 
the time, foud of the petty intangibilities 

“of romance, and of dreaming when broad : 
awake; and, weotul change! | was now [10 bear my abuse? 
gomg to work at what Burns has in- “Friend,” replied the quaker, 
Stanced in bis * Twa Dogs’ as one of the | tell thee; { way naturaily as hot aud as 
ost disagreeable of all employments— | violent as thou art. 1 knew that to ins 
to work in a quarry. Baring the passing dulge this temper was sinful § and | found 
Rneasiness occasioned by a tew gloomy that it was imprudent. I observed that 
uoticipations, the portion of my fife which | men in a passion always speak’ aloud ; 
had alvewdy gone by, had bern happy bes and | thought it] could control my voice, 
yond the common lot. [had been a wan | should repress my passion. :f deves among vocks and woods, —a reader | therefore, made it a rule never 
of curious hooks, when | could get the, 

    

| gregationalist. 

Cure for a Passionate Temper. 
A merchant in London had» dispute 

with a quaker respecting thie settlement 
of an account. The merchant was de- 

termined to bring the question into court, 

a proceeding which the quaker earnestly 

power to convince the merchant 

error; but the latter was inflexible. Des 
sitous to make a last effort, the quaker 
called at his house one morning, and ins 
quired of the servant it his master was 
at home. ‘The merchant hearing the ins 
quiry, and. knowing the voice, called 
aloud from the top of the stairs, 

“Tell that rascal that 1am not at 
home.” 

The quaker, looking up towards him, 
calmly said, “Well friend, God put thee 
in a better mind.’* 

of biy 

“1 will 

have, 
to suffer 

my voice torise above a cortin key; 

  
—a gleaner of old traditionary stories, — | #id by a careful observance of this rule, | 
and new | was going to excl, ge all my | have, with the blessing of Gud, entirely 
day-dreams, and all my amusements for mastered my natural temper,” 
the kind of lite in which men toil every | Tue quaker reasoned philosophically, 
day that they may be enabled ta eat, and | 2nd the merchant, as every one else may 
eat every day that they nay be enabled i do, beacfited by his exaniple. 
to toil. The quary in” which 1 wrought | 
fay on the southern shore of a nobie in- 
land bay or trith, rather, (the Bay or Cro- 
marty.) was a little elear stream on the : on ) 

ni mn and a thick fir wood on the other, | mercial Advertiser gives the following 

Volcano of the Salt Lake. 
A correspondent of the Baile Comes | 

. ; ‘ description of a volcano in the vicinity of | It had been opened in the Old Red Sand. 4 . as vicinity of ! : rE {the Great Salt Lakes stone of the district, and was overtopped | 77. : : Ey BLE ] ont Phis volcano is a plain of mud, and on by a huge bank of diluvial elay, which! . : | » 3 : | the borders of the lake. Jt is coniposed | rose over it iu some places io the height | *'| > : ; Ey onpte | oF mud, and covers several acres. Sieam of nearly thirty feet.” It was patiently And water ard estaba Io " half a ’ . a fal are esc: Lg 0mm. Ss (LS { { toiling at this humble vocation, that | i 1 : A some Naif | : ar | dozen apertures, The mud is raised u p young Miller began to notice with inters | i : : ] : ; into cones, the highest not five feet from est the curious appearance sometimes Ee : 3 : i | the general surtace. They ure terminas | presented in the rocks among which he tod by tubes. someshardandt oo 140d 
wrought. His curiosity once roused, a | J » Rng sine : L with crystals of sulphur ‘and other sabe | new and wonderfu! field ot thought and | WD Cds phur and other subs stances, One of the cones throws steam observation quickly opened before him, | } wz 15 toe; i iain | Aimost daily new objects of wonder and | #84 Water 10 or 15 teet iuto the air. Jr | 
instruction rolled at his feet, Now a blow | #5Capesvapidly an with sain fesems | of his hammer Jnid open iu its limesioge | bling the escape ot steam from the pipe 
bed the beautiful ammonite; now scales | © # small steam engine 3 and I ejects | 
and shells of fish, in perfect preservation, | bat and vald Water at Shord intervals — 
and now a bit of decayed wood inelosed | ON enuldron, some four Jeet across, boils SL these, | UP until it overflows, Notlung is seen | 

that how imbedded thas in the solid stone, at a: fhans of fowat, 1 i water is strong- | 
were inquiries naturally suggested to our | aay 1 i ¥ i iy 
young philosopher. lt was only on the a n 1 ati Tous rom fos fo second day of his new employment ns a | twenty eet diameter; tilted to within CUthr, that up incident nectsred which three or four feet with boiling mud, which 
turned Lis mind strongly m this divee- | 1¥ 0¢casionally thrown out iu every direc. 
tion i— tion. About a mile turther off is another 

“In raising from ws bed the large mass collection of mud cones, aiid on the oppo- | 
of strata which the gunpowder had loos | site side " slang a voloanie rocks Tse 
seued, on the surface of the solid stone, | 20 Tie height of litty teer; fa the foot o! our young quarrier described the ridged |! 1% salt in sheets, sirongly impreguited 
and turrowed ripple marks which the ride | Wh sl RNA; that Jrom the lake 1s | leaves upon every sandy shore, and le | pure and is used by the Californians, In 
wondered what had become of the waves | THe Vicinity of the volcano, we saw sev. 

{ 

of what element they had been composed, inet with it in various vier place on the | 
His admiration was equally excited by a plains, Sa ; i circular depression in the sandstone, *bro 1 belinve we Hern the first white meu | ken and flawed in every direction, as it ws hud Ao Sisited the. place, und ve | it had been the bottom of a pool recently | Zion Jeoity 1 porsending the In- dried up, which had shrunk and Spi jn] Slane le guine ly tots. They have los the hardening’ 

In the hours which ‘could be gleaned | 

has so thoroughly explored the geology of 
In 1841, 

the First Impressions of England and its 
People. a volume of popular interest, a | 
charming descriptive account of a tour 

ready noticed. » Footprints of the Creas | 
Besides these works Mr. Miller is en 

the author also of several smaller treas | 

It is a great acquisition to the cause of | 
truth, when a man so deeply versed in | 
science is at the same time a disciple and | 

as it is in Jesas 
and brings all his gathered stores of] 

thesdefense of she Christian taith.—Con- | 

deprecated, using every argument in his 

ackuowl- | 

question to ask you=—how were you able, j one or other of their constituents, whee. Hardware ade, ata very swall advance on our | with such patience, on various occasions | 

le ten cme pectin [a 
| 

| to the absorption ‘of ammonia, and the 
[decomposition of its sales. 

whole appearance corvesponds with his | | i ’ I . y . character, and itis Hor surprising, theres | 

Aud before the day | gend that when Jou approach it, it eom | suspicious, even inthe brute Creation, —. 

“give your horse salt in his water for three Works Just Published by 
mornings in after that. | GOULD, & LINCOL.N,;. 
pottnd up a piece of hlae stone about the 59 Washington Street, Boston. 
size of ‘a chinquepin, and mix it wiih 
wet meal 3 give him the same for ten | 

consecutive mornings, feeding him rath. 

er lightly for those ten days: and if, he 
ix not well at the end of the ten days, | 
will give you my head.” 

I have tried the remedy. and it has ND. 

wrought a perfect cure : and 1 row give | psy 0100S PROGRESS: Discourses on the Des 
it to the reades ot the Linquirer, tht | vetopeaient of the Christian Character. By William 

| 

| 

sueeessions § 

‘he Asterolepsis of Stromness, with namerous 
illustrations. By Hugh Miller, author of “The Old 
Red Sandstone,” ete. Froin the third Len fon Edition. 

| ipo, cloth, $1 23. 

Ye iH OF. THE WISE AND GOOD.—By 

Jasuz Burns, D. DD, author of ‘Pulpit Cyclopedia ® 

: : Q - R. Williams, D. D. 120, cloth 35 cents. TITY RAVES Sr te S too. 
. 3 they nny save their ten dollars 't | LECTURES ON THE LORD'S PRAY ER, by Wil Columbus Linquirer. i liam Ro Wathiams, D. D. 12mo. 85 eents. 

[THE MARRIAGE RING;or How to make Home 
'Rappy. From the writings of John Angell James. 

Snow as Manure. 
“Sxow 1s the poor mun’s mmnure’ — 

foot of snow ts us good as a coating of ma 

nure’’ ~—are time-honored sayings, and net 

without sh me foundation in truth. 

There are few persons who read—and 
who does not now a-dayvs ?—particularly 
since the introduction of the views of the 

| rurions leaned investigators of vegeta |p NBSTIRY, Fnomman: or a description of 
| ble physiology, but what have ofren found the wan who gets to heaveas together with Carects ne 

fit reiterated, that ammonia is one of the Paw to rin xo asto obtain. By Joux Bunyan. 320.0. 

| 

| 

| 

«A | THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE of JOHN 
= FOSTER. Edited by J. 2. Ryland with notices ‘ol 

Mr Foster, as a Preacher und « Cempauion. By duo 
Sheppard. A new edition, two volumes iu one, 700 

s. 2mo, cloth, Si 25. 

of Hyuis, for the use of Baptist Cnurches, by Baron 
Stow, and 300% Sinith, with and - without Supplies 

gs, sheep, | 25, 

v 1! W 
[principal stinulants and causes ot vege. | cloth gril ns 
{table growth and production; and yer, ho 
perhaps, many who speak of its agency 

{in vegetable vitality do not take the troy. 

| ble to learn its sources of its manner of | 
. 

1 | production. 

ISAAC N. DENNIS, 
Attorney at Law, 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA, 
1: : 5 | WiLL attend to all business entristed to his care in 

Nitrogen—which composes four fifihs | the Couutics of Perry, Macoigo, Bibb, Autauga 
of thie air we breathe. and which isa sim land Dallas. : 

| ple and uncompounded substance—is its | Jan 1. 1851. 
t base, which, combined with three equiva: ” 
{ents of hydrogen, (orms ammaonia., 

i 3 : c NA BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the eiti- | : r TAS, i A- ; . | Ammonin proper is # gas J n alka | nt mre 

| line substance; it is Very 30 uble mn Ya | tn own, and off es his professional services at all ter, when it coniposes spirit of Lartshorn. hours, Hs residence and office are at. the house 
or aque ammonie. It as abundantly pro. | formeriv occupied by Me. Win. Huntington. 

Lduced in nature. The strong effluvia of | Marion, Jan. 20th 1851, 48-ly. 
{ horse stables and fermenting manures are | nia Gn TE. Fu | | wholly dependent upon ammoning as are H. H. HANSELL & BRO, y ; | 24 M gazive Street. New Orleans, IL | the pungent smells of many vegetable | A game rect eo Urleansy La. 
| productions, as onion, horse-radish, mus- | WIL S, HANSELL & SONS, 
tard, &e. 25 Murhet Strvet, Pliilade phia. 

i The changes that take place inthe up- | Nis ursctbnsasop SADDLERY, AND 
| per regions of the air. in the condensation LY. . IMPOR PERS OF SADDLERY HARD- 1 a 2 ’ 1" urchiarseis are of water and snow fiom vapar by means WARE. Purch a. 7 | of rleoreicity. whitkby wiles & 1 ain wpe HON Of our large and weloassorted stock. We 
| oF electaicity, whereby water and air nee are orenared to furnish them with the latest style 

of Naddies, Havness, Pranks, &e., and with every 
article appertaitirs ty Saddlery and Saddlery 

41.81 

composed and decomposed analytically, 
result in the condition of an overplus of 

Phil: pha prices (by ammonia is produced by the union of Nn Fav 15 pa5r. 
| mitrogen aad hydrogen, and is dissolved | 

Lan the falling rains and snows, and de 
sceuds trom the great magazine of nature, | 
to trucuty the fields and replemsh the ¥ 

t soil. 

47.ly. 

Medical Notice. 

jon, 

town aid surrounding country, in the various In the formation of snow. by some ac | branches oo fo: profession. When not protission 
cuit operation which we do not under: | 

| stand, a much gienter purtion of nimmy: from the arernon, and at ni rht, at the residence Cniads produced than in the production of | Vy, vw 2 Bron > 
rain—as bas often been proved, and can J, 20 1x0 47.4f. 

at any tine be shown by a very simple. =m Te 

| Notice, Land reliable test; therefore the justness | 
of the saying, “Snow is the poor man’s , H 

| manure.” T s 
| 

ubscribers, ander tie tiv of Gorn, Kexpag® 
Recent barnyard manures, clover and & Livcoiy,is, by mutual couseut, this day dissolved, Lothier green crops ised as fertilizers, owe ‘The business et tuslate ir will be settied by CuarLes | + - ~ . ‘ . D. Gorey and Josuuva Luscors, who are autnonzed to 

use its signature ia hiquidation. 
CHARLES .D. GOULD, | 
CHARLES 5S. KENDALL, 
JOSAUA LINCOLN, 

ET. WOOD, 

[their virtues to this substance, and the 
Lalier decomposition 1m the formation of 
| carbonic gas, Gypsum owes its effets 

Boston Oct. Xt, R30. 

It is the pri 
nes i! all vegetable WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 

Fatality. — dds avew- Yorker, ai 3 A Tl A a BOOKS AND STATIONARY; 
on iis 0. 9 aler S if.) ila. Siders. [1 No. 29, Water Street, Mobile 

Few people like spiders. No doubt | 
these insecis must have their merits and 
their uses, since none of God's creatures 
are made an vain; all living 1hirgs are 
endowed with instine: more or less admi. | 
rable: but the sp.der’s plotting creeping 
ways, and a sort of wicked expression 
about him, lead one ta dislike Lim as a 
wear neighbor. In a bate between a 
spider and a fly, one always sides with 
the Hy 3 and yet of the two the last is cers 
tardy the most troublesome insect to | 
man. Bur the fly is frank ana tree in all 
hus datngs; he seeks his food openly, and | 
be pursues his pastimes openly § osuspi- | 
cious ol vibers, or covert desigus agains | es, s 
them, are quite unknown to him, and BLANK BOOKS, viz: Day Book v Journdis, Ledgers, | there is someting almost confiding in | Sons Pong wid ul bound, aud Lull bound, of various | 

thie Way ii which he sails around you, PRINTING PAPLR, Tuscaloosa paper for which ! wae a single stroke ol your hand might | the fibnsti ’ Agean Ae Sak Ihe 3 
rer si. qual) « her . 18 ticle ! destroy lum. Tue spider, on the contrary | by ih An i 5 Jit sh thi y: eid | 

f.ves by snares and plots; he is at the | [or QUsLITY. 
same tine very designing and very suse PRINTER'S INKS, viz: News. Book, and colored 
picious, both cowardly and tierce ; he al. 429 Tia A sit, eke. 3 i. Sosy for ae 
wavs immaves stealtluly, as if AIMOuE ene | Po eitto Ende i To i sae Mies, ongaring belore the least appears | PBINFING MAL'LRIALS, John I. 
ance of danger. solitary and inoros:, hold. La tol I , z ing no communion with his fellows, His | Be yy ents sv | 

Wilders Patent. | 
Thin superior jel is undoubtedly tire proof, has a 

Bt De teil i atein. | We vet look [ others i the statiouaty line, &e., 
| hand. 

{ BLANK BOCKS, Manufactory and book 
{ 

HE eubscniber hus constantly on hand a large sup- 
piy of 

Baptist Publications, 
For Sunday Scioois, &e. 
PUBLICA PIONS of tha Am. 8 School Unjon. 
PUBLICATIONS of tae Ain. Tract Societve 
BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS, larga and small, 

in plain aud tine binding, Hymn Books, &ec., all very 
low tor eash: 

and Teachers would do well to call before 
mg elsewners. | 

STATIONANY, Staple and Faney, viz: Gold Pens, ! 
Steet Peas, a large supply on cards and in boxes; | 
Pen Holders, Qulis, Lead Peacils, Siate do. Writing 
Luks, Drawing Peucils, Camel's {lair du, Sable do, | 
Water Colors, Drawing. Paper, oi various size sy Bris. | 
tol Boards, &ee Note Paper, ain. and Fauey do, | 
Euveiopes, Letter und Cap Paper, rated and plain, 
Slites, Diaries, ass Books, Memorandum Books, ete, | 

White's Type, | 
oc. sold on comission, 

fore, that while the fly is more 
ous to us than the spider, 
upon the first with more 
last : 

} 

many | 
are coustautly on | 

Yinding.—— 
Slunk books are manufactured, and Parser  Rurep | 

_ to order to any pattern, printed books bound with | 
neatness aud despatch, and at very low rates. 

tT. WOOD. 
No: 29, Water Street. — Mobile, 

tavor than the 
for it is a natural impulse of the 

human heart to preter that which is open 
and confiding to that which is wily and 

FIVE FOOT-PRINIS OF THE CREATOR; or, 
ay 

Vith a Memoir of the auther, by Louis Agassiz. twelve | 

| Beaatifully Hummated edi'u. 13mo, cloth gilt, $1 25. | 

pity 

THE PSALMS, [Pulpit Edition.) A new collection 

tient. dino, large type, fine paper, my various buad- 

amvited to anexanina- | 

R. GUO. S: BRYAN, navies located in Ma. | 
offers Lis services to the citizens of the 

ally absent, he may be Hand daring ths d ty at bis | 
otter under ths K ng 1hmse, therd tenement west | 

Vis i LE Capartaership uerctorose axisting between the | 

| trusting: that it will have the u 
tquestionaldy. deseries, the pubtiish 

NEW STORE. 

WEAVER, MULLIN & CO. 

No. 25 St. Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 

Pealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. 

LY. of Cloths. Castinerss, Natinets, Ky. Jeoaus, 
T'weeds, Prints. Ginopama, Irish Linens, "able and 

| Bitdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetinos und Shirtings, 

{ 

| 

Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and Thdia Mus- | 
{ line. A variety of the latest styles of fancy Dress 
Goods.  imbroidered, Figured, Cliend and Changea- 
Nile Silky very rich; French and English Mermoes ; | 
Orleans and Hungarian Cloths; Black and Colored | 
Alapaca Sustres, Cashuneres, Black and Colored Mus- 

{lin Delines, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Linen, 
| Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced Capes and 
{ Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid and I'wistod 

| Silk Gloves, Thread Ldsing ard Iaces, Bonnet and 
Belt Ribbons 3 Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Muslin 

| Deliane Shawls, €rape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain and 
Lbroidered. A good assortnient of plantation goods, 

{ Negro Blankets, Kerseyy, Plaid and Plain Lenseys, 
[ heavy Cotton Stripes, Osuuburgs of several styles, 

Srown Domesties and Drillings, Russet Brogars, he 

We invite the public to call and examine our stock 

| market prices. WB WEAVER. 
| J. Ne MULLIN. 
| ISAAC WILLIAMS. 
| December 19, 1850 do-tf 
| He 

yAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
| OCATED at Independence; Washington County, 

inone of the most beautiful and healthy portions of 
‘Texas, will commence its Kall Session ror 4850), ou the | 

| 35th of July; and elese St én ihe 13th of December fol 
lowing, ‘I'he Spring Session for 1851, will commence 

{onthe 13 of January, and expire on the 13th es June 
| following. 

Faculty : 
REV. HENRY I. GRAVES, Paranine, 8. M., 

[ Mr, Warren Ciwien, Mr. Danie, Wire, Pro. 
| fessors. Mn, Hesny StriseLing, Tutor, 
| Gusts Burcpar, Professor of French and German Late 
| guages, and Painting. Mny. Louisa Burtiar, Touch- 
|-erof Music and Kibroidery. 

| TERMS PER SESSION. 
{ Elementary English Branches, KS 
Euglish Granunar, Geography and Arithmetic, 13 

| Ancient Langnag: eo, Natural and Mathematical 
{ Sciences, Moral aud Iateliectual Phi'osophy, 14 
| French Languages, 10 
German Language, 10 
Musie on Piano £oste, with use of Instrument, 94 
Music on Guitar, 24 
Painting, i U1) 

i Embroidery, 10 
Fea in Collegiate Department, 29 

Boarding, eluding Fuel. Washing, Vights and 
Lodging, per month, 7 to $3. Tuition payable #8 ad 
vance, 

| sickness 
No deduction, except in cases of protracted 

HOSEA GARRETT, 
Af. 18, jaan 

~~ Boarding House, = 
OARDING by Mr. J. 

| cig, No 26. Mobile, Ala 
Nov 8, 1850 ° 

To Country Merchauts, 

DAVID “TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & MAYND,) 

36.6w. 

HX on hand a gery large and superior stock Af 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
which they will weil at unprecedented jo prices | 

{ for cash or approved paper. 
I Purchaers will please call at the old sea: d. 

sign of the Mammoth Red Boot, 23, Custon ii Masi 
Street, Now Gn leans., 

July 1, 1850 13 

| GROCERIES! GROCERIES! 
BATTELLE & WOODHULI 
4 
| 

| 

Vv 

No. 32, Commerce Street. 
MOBILE, ALA. 

FEYENUER their thanks tor the very tiboral nove | p troienge bestowed upon tein by the Wend 
during the pastreas ng and solicit a continiianee 

{ of the same, pledging themselves 2 us EViELy Bx. 
fertion to please. 
{We will have constantly on hand a conplese 
and wellseiected stork of 

troceries, 
| consisting of all the various articl ws usally Lert 
ti cur oe, afl of which: will ba sold on the 
| reasonalle terns. 
I BATTULLE & WOOD... 

Sept. 5, 1350. 

sti 

3U.ly. 

! 1 y > 7 Y (CPT Ce v i SUHOVL BOOKS, in large quantities. Merchants | S, P. TERGUSO XN, 
purchias= i FORMERLY OF BENTON, LOWNDES €OUNTY, 

engaged in the shove house, asd miost resneet 
Solicits the patronage of bis foiends. © Aj Oye 

ders entrusted to han shall receive his speclul ats 
tention, 

To lis friends who have formerly ordered the: 
Grocegies througch Commission Merclinngs, he 
would say, order direct, 
charges, 

ALEXANDRA CARSON IL. L. D, 
THE KNOWLEDE OF JESUS, 

The Most Excellant of the Scicnces. 
BY DE. CARSON, 

FEYHIS is a book, vot for the Scholar only, Bui 
for every Christian ; and is am Hie the tot 

of the prodiictions of it. distinguished: a uthor,-e 

fr 

thereby Suving extia 

reireulation itnne 

wr bas affixed 
cinety low price, while he has endeavored 
1 tasteful and picaing in typographical 

ale 

ton 

craons at a distance from book stores, may re 
mit fifty cents, (in postage stamps) for one copy 
or $1.00 (bank note) for two, and they will prompt 
ly seeeive them, in paper covers, by mail, 

RECOMMENDATIONS, 
[From the Primitive Chareh Magazine, London. 

“In illustrating this glorious theme. the authors | 
mind expands in the full streng:h ad v igor of 1a 
conceptions, and pictures realitios of Divine truth |! 
almost too brightly to be beheld with the eye of fait, | 
undimimed. i 

GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in part | 

avy | 
Boots, Kip Brogaus, Glazed and Wool Hats, &e., &e. | 

’ 
[tt is entirely new and wo iutend selling at the Jowesi | 

Mg. Ave | 

President Board of $rustees. | 

Cagonine Eze, on! 
— Roval Steect, hotween Daaphin ana St: ran - | 

49 

[. G. STEWART, 
ro BRT I! 

0 13 find 51.0 3 = WwW i iOl. bo <A LB G ROCERS, 

Nos. iz iand ¢ Commereesstreet, Mobile 
Piel wo their friends id Cii3LOMers of Pag county, a large supply of carefully Selecty | Choi any ~ } 

hoice Family Groceries, | And to thie any fiends throughout” Alabgpy, land Mississippi, tender thanks for former libery 
patronage, and ask a continuanee of their favors g | their prices will be shu ped to mutual advantage 

!  Mageh, 847 
6-ly ’ 

Limos. AR Witkson i WIL PORK 0% 

! ANDERSON. BURKS & Co | Factors and Commission Merchants, 
i ; MOBILE, ALA. 
| ARE prepared to grant the usual facilities fy Planters who are disposed to give ug their 
i 
| 

} business and re specttully solicit p: 
{bus and respecttully solicit patronage. 
{ Mobile, Maveh, 5, 1% 0, B i FSA 

BAKER & LAWLER 
CILLILISSION MIZRomA NTH, 

No. 2, Commerce Street, i MOBILE, ALA. 
| Roser A. Baker, Summertield Dallas Co, 
fLevi We Lawee, Mardisville, Talladega Ce 
| Sep, 10, 1350. 38.4f [= | ah Te Bf 

THOS. P. MILLER & Co. 
{Nos. 8 & 10 COMMERCE STREE?Y 

MOBILE, ALA, 

| ( YONTINUY the GRO: ERY. BUSINESS, and 
Z solicita share of their friends patronage. 
Mobile, Nov. £7, 1849. 

SALEM SCHOOI 
| 4¢ miles on the road leading from Tuscaloosa te Huu 
| ville. 

No.of Students during the past Schel 
| astic year, 104. 

+4 No. Boarders 30, 

VN. Classical Scholars 34. 
! rps School will again open on the first Moaday iy | -- January, 1851, being the 9th year 

Terms. 
| Tuition Elementary department, por sosien, 
{20 weeks, 
| More advanced, 
Highest, 

| Board. washing, fuel, servant hiro, beds, room. 
seit and lights, 

The house is large and commedious, with five resms 
four tire pluces, and three stoves. 

Fhe $2cation is a. healthy as any in the State nothing teallure or eitice the student from his beoky 
or corrupt his morals, 

It is mitended to surmsh the wehool with Cheni¥y and Phatosaphical Apparatus and books us soon as the penanency of te choo will justify, 
‘L'ucre are 1.75 dessions in the year, The first, sevay 

montiss the wecond. three montis. 
No studentiee ived for u less time than ene 

j of from the tiiae of entering tothe clogs of t} 
| None 

— 

’ 

| 

15 00 
20 00 

1] 

session 
10 session, 

need apply whods not intend to be studious anf 
= | moral, and efter trial is made, if a student does not ade 

: vauce, whether fromidiensss vz want of capacity, wil! 
| besend hone, 

Young men ean be prepurad at this school for any { elissan the Univesity of Alabama, Text books user, wii be sel a9 vo aceasuptich that vbject. Books en be had at Tueeelona Prices. e 
ounginen whi ov ia prepare themselves hip tect » Will tind this seliool iuferier 

sand they will be instruend 
v $0p feactng, : 
de preparing for the ministy, 

sis Institution free of tuition feet, Lovie op vono shail gee ive his hoard also, pro ided, afs tee nisediention is cos®lated he will locate within tle t bounds of thie Candun L~sucintion. 
J ILBARER, A.M Principal: 
HAG. DEASON, A B., Assistant. 
T. CARROLI, Primary Department, ees, J. HY, Bae, Jonesborough. 

Sept. 41, 1850, 2B.ly 

LBY'S BOOK CONCERN, 
r VOD STAND Ne NASSAU STREET 

ody be obtained at whels 8 cetl al tie lowest prices and off th iiigh te 
corndaling terns, ev ery variety off 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
BOOKS. "She proprictor’s own pubiteations embree 

of $e uosd vatuahle works in the language. an 
| we is constantly adding to them. He will aiso furnis 

ahi, Nay PL BLICATIONS, 
Viicther Liiesican or #4 reten, keeping a constant sup. 

ply of she & Alsr SCHOOIL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, 811 AY, SERMON PAALR, MARRIAGE CERTIF Bear, BLES, WvaN Books, &c. Just pabBshad, a book 10r the tines, ; 
Hi AL Oa CHEISTIAN DISCOVERED.— By Rev. Marmuew Means hitroducion by Rev. 
Win. R. Walliams, 

“It iy a Senlening treatise on a most important sub. Jeet," Cliyistian & hvonicle, 
CVE Lid shies conely teplint with increased glad Bess, Hae tuoie eapoeivily, as it is vey af hropeiate to 

the 4 Lhege Ding reson do var that very mayy 
hiv ae to Live while t) ev are dead. Forsearch 
tr fidetiv at ranks with the experimental treatise a: 
Lovee aad Over, — 0000 00, M iror. . CARISTUAN BAPTISM 3 by Nogl. Wilh ay 
acetiate and elegant Portrait-—an exact reprint of th 
Loudon edition without mutilation or comment. 

« & JUmsiy, with notes by the author. 
"ASN ANS Covunion. By Rev. Richard Fulfe 

a COININBL SCG 

to duue for that purpose 

gid prepared espiec, 

Nix young eeagie 

| hid be insiraeted at 

a 

suhie 

33 Partientarly favcidSle terms will be given {8 bil 
Agenisig yg 
a Te ST 

otica, 
FEYHE subscribirs: haviee snrceedod Messrs 

CASE & WILSON i; the disposition of gem 
eral ‘Merchandize, offir, upon the most liberal 
terias, a caolce xeiection of 

DRY GOODS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Booty Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
All of whicli are direct from Importing tiouses and 
Domestic Manufactores. The'public are invited 
to call and examine our goods and avail them 

Smaps som 

selves of the benetits of our p¥i%es Yes. 
Is Particular att-ntion given to the Cash trade, 

CATLIN & BRO. 
13.tf. Marion, May 23,18 a. 

Medical Notice, 

- AE 

i GEO. P. KELLY | 

$108 

  

w. OHAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor.] 
a SL 

1] VOLUME 11 

eliaious AV have scl 
1icligious Miscellany. i havesing 

the preact 
| of native | 

ye 

(Ceylon and its Missions. 

The island of Ceylon, situated at the | reach the 
entrance of the bay of Bengal, and sep- active pre 

arated from the Peninsula of Hindoos- with the 

tan by a narrow, rocky strait, is a direct | tally to e 

dependency of the British crown, not un- all the rac 

der the control of the Finst India Comps 

ny. Its maratime provinces have £e 
possessed by Europeans for more Un 

800 years, having been taken by ne : : 

tuguese in 1518. In 1606 the 3 ch ons 

sueceeed in driving the Portugues rom | Toe poy 

the country i they were, in turn, dispos- tan ry 

sessed by the English, who held the coasts | and » g 

and in 1815 the whole island came under |v in 3 

the protection of the British gUsoRh an | sone in 

Its population isa little over one million, | singular. 4 

onsisti iefly alese, who ins | his latter 
consisting chiefly of Cingalese, he is lll 

habit the northern or Jalna district.— | a 4) sefy] 

Besides these there are a few Moormen, ane I nd] 

osed by some to be descendents of | ving 

Arabs who once possessed one or fo | brit ih 
tmaratime towns, by others to be the Shine ne 

as the Mussulmans of India ; the Ved. : erly 

dahs. an extremely wild and savage race no | og 

who live in the jungles and among the y us 1 ! 

mountains ; and some Maylays and Cal- bs Ig 1 

: fres, the latter imported by the Datch | ene n or 

from the Cape of Good Hope. The Cin- a oe 
galese profess Boodhism, and itis tiny: | : A uses 
ed that this superstition was introduce | : 1y; \ 2] 

lato Burmah, Siam and China, from Cey- | 49 pr ay 

Jon. The Tamil people are supposed lo life is i 

have come from the continent, and like oy ) 3 ; 

the kindred race there, are subject to RL 

 Bealiminism, 
ing 

Bias was nomitally introduced od soley 
into Ceylon by the Portuguese and Duteh, | whe 3 

* and a considerable number of the peo | pi 4 

ple professed the fait h. The Specimens |b uot i 

“of this class now fonnd there, some 0 pola x 

w won are said to have assumed the 1 ao is 

Sic name for political purposes, [God £0 

while they continued to practice the rites | vans 

of heathen worship, are not distinguish- | ny 3 

ed above their heathen countrymen.— | distinct 

Phat they should be ignorant 1s by no | She 

means surprising. when we consider Hat 1a d 

it was reserved for Luglixh and Ameri- jo 4 , 

ean Protestant missionaries to translate i ar | 

“the Scriptures into their vernacular lan- | Bay he 

: ages, 
yjsees a 

he proximity of Ceylon to the contis | ew y 

nent naturally led to the extension ol In it pe ! 

dian missions to the adjacent island. Acs | : . 

weordingly in 1812, Mr. Chater, a member wi ) h 
“sof the English Baptist Mission at Ses happy | 

pampore, who had been before associa | 00s Bf 

ged with Rev. Felix Carey in his attempt | ascent 

oe establish a mission at Rangoon, com- | tens to 

2 thenced his labors winong the Cingalese | Jordus 

“at Colombo, where he labored many years ged by 

wiih constancy and success. I'he Wes: vy : ; 

fevan Cooference, in 1814, sent out the | : wi 
Kenerable De. Coke and six others : Dr. | holy i: 

Coke died on his passage, {Lis nswocis | ANC h 

"ates, inthat and the (ollowing year, foun- we 1 

“ded two stations among the Cingales, at Se 

“Colombo and Point de Galle, and two py Be 

“among the Tamil people at Jaffna and | Tore 

iticaloa. 

b dil. Rev. Sam’l Newell, who Ie iy 

was sent out by the American Board in 0 ; 

1812, among their first missionaries, and | Bl i 

“met with such opposition from the au- | 9 ” 

thorities at Calcutta as compelled hin ag 

‘to leave the country, repaired to Ceylon, peo 

where he remained abour a year, study- | i} 

ing the language and preparing to labor el > 

there. Subsequent events led him to join and 

this brethren at Bombay, although in his: ploy; 

. judgment Ceylon offered excellent oh | is J 

© vantages for their work. In 1815 ihe io 4 

Board despatched four missionaries, w #1 hi 

"arrived early inthe following year, an vo is 

* established two stations among the Tas 9 

~ mil people in the district of Jaffua. mi 

.» Of the socicties connected with the xi 

* Church of England, the Church Mission - of w 

ary Society occupied two stations among | : us 

the Cingales in 1818, and more recently. | to 

in 1840, the Society for the Propagation oa 

of the Gospel eoifymensed operations | de: 

go the same population, 

gi at ter of missionary 

5 

able 

touq 

2 | hun 

| Ph ag iffe aterial- 
| | pr {3 i 

| TRRS: BILLINGSLEA- & JOHN, have af, 3 labor in Ceylon dues nat differ mats 
closed, a series of large stoties had roolled wences hallooing, and it you go nearer, | Fhe cunning and destgning man himsel “The 

ands high order. 

down from the clay, *all rounded and | birds seseibling Vultures or hizgards, water worn, as if they had been tossed in | 
the sea or the bed of a river for hundreds | 
of years." Was the clay which inclosed 
them created on rock upon which it lay ? 
No workman ever manufactures a half 
worn article l—were the ejaculations of 
the ecologist at his alphabet 1”? 

temerity. 

could not see Salt Lake distinctly, The | 
mud was very solt, and owing to the con 
dition of our horses, we could not venture ! He had ue one. however to guide him op | 1 if: The salt in the vicinity is found in 

answer his inquiries, So, groping in the | crystalized layers from the thickne dark, and waking slow but sure progress, half an inch down. he bezan to be nor an inquirer merely, byt | 21PODE the natives. alearuer, and at length a discoverey in | 
the science of nature. 

A ‘er fifteen years spent in the toil of 
his Ll. borious profession, he was prome-s ted frown the quarry to a position” more 
Worthy oi lis genius, that of accountant | in the bauk of mis native town. While 
thus empioye d, at iii time of the colltest 
and division in the Cliarch of Scotland, appeared bis celebrated letter to Lord 
Brougham, which at onee attracted the attention of the party leaving the Estab. | Lishwent. and he was appointed editor of the © Watness,’ 

SS of | i 

It is in common use | 

eee ea. 
ft 

Cure for a Bellowsed Horse. | ! 
Some few weeks since, 

ken by a severe thunder storm on my |! 

where 

not cure your horse. of the bellows 77 ’ “For the very reason that | cunnot, [|S 
replied,   

; up at home, I cure all such cases, and the principle organ of the | rant them, at ten dollars a head : Free Church. . This position if we tiis- [lam a long way from home take not he stiil holds. His articles in | horse is a valuable one. | will wll you a this journal have been of a wide range how you can cure him etfeeraaily in aa 
’ 
few days. In the first place,” 

war |S 

but as | 
and your | 

will, at times, find a feeling of respect and frise out of it, and falling upon your head, | regard tor the guileless and generous are sure to make you forfeit lite for vour | stealing over him. his heart, ag jt were, [giving the lie to Lis life. — ss Cooper's The miriage was so great that we | Rural Hours. 

rise to puisoning. 
i 

« dergoes but litile changes in a dry atmoss 

{and its surface becomes 
green subsiance—carboniate or 

[been thrown into disease hy « . r 7 . 
il es, ¢ Ime Vv i i 

| W ell, Stranger,” said he, “when { am daintie NS, ana many hav © died, 

says he, | read or write, 

Potsons —VessiIs of copper often give 
Though the metal un   

shere, it 1s rusted if moisture be present 
covered with a | 

the pro- 
oxide ol’ copper, a poisonous compound. | 
t has sonietimes happened. that a moth. | 

being overtas | *T has, for want of knowledge, poiscued | 
ier family. 

ich green color, which they do by ab- 
orbing poison, 

ai 
Families. have  olien 

ating such 
in some .in- 

tanoces, without suspecting the cages. 

The common schools in Inc 
wretched condition, 

dult persons inthe State 

liata are in | 

| tar before, and some were less than twelve years of ) 

Sourkrout, when permitted | rpy way home, I took refuge under a shelter | 10 Saud Some Vine 11 a copper vessel, has | - were assembled seve ps lo | Produced death ina few Loups. i d veral gentl omits es ake > .. | LincoLs, at the Old Stand, No. od, Washington Street, | 
men from the same cause, Oneof the gen. Sometimes permit pickles to remain in COULD. tlemen thus accosted me ; “Why do you | C7PPCT Vessels, that they may acquire a 

Cools | the subscribers, under the style 

There are 5000 | 
who cannot {= 

| 
| 

Dscember 20th, 18350. 43—6m. ! — a a 

AxTioc, Chambers Co- Ala. 
October 18, [8510). 

HE subscribers take pleasure in certifying that Mr. 
Morns’ Grammar class at Antioch, which had been i 

studying bat fifteen ¢dys, appeared to have a most su- | 
perior knowledge of Grammar. | 

They corrected false Grammar with great readiness; 
and, the sentences regarded by the prevailing systems, | 
as tdioms, anomalies, and iniricaces were 
the smallest in tlie elass, with 

accurged. 

parsed by | 
| surprising fluency and | 

Many of'the class had never studied Gram- | 

age. | 
? HENRY M. LUMKIN, 

M. W. MATTHEWS, 
Ir Teachers. 
Nov. 27, ’50. Lf. 

- COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 
' all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by | 

and tirm of Gourp & ! 

CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

Bo:twn. Nov. 1, 1850. 

MCRAE & COFFM AN, 
: Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. Aug.7.1859, 
aL. Li 

x = 2 

| : or 

Notice. 
R ALFRED IL. YARRINGTON ic ho longer my Agent in any shape or form whatever, Marion, Ala. Dec, 15,1850. 

as a philosophic theoloe 

[estravk; and he's only 
| called one of the most 

n . { ars on? IE business of ‘PusLisuing Np tiookseLLing, in | the presuntage. 

Ne 

: | pr Agent of the Southern Baptist Publ catien So 

| Philadeiphiz Irade safe 
purchase all the BOOKS rac 
at exceedingly low rates 

| than at avy previous tine. 
| can now be filled u 
with promptuoess. 

NM. W. SH MAKE Agents Sg, Bap. Pu). Se: 41 Broad-st. Charleston, 8. C. 

tractive mould. Every page lives 
there is nothing dry, nothing 
flows transpaent and 
stream.” 

[From the Orthodox Presbyterian, Belfast.} 
EDITED BY DR. EDGAR. 

“On matters of church order, itis well know we 
differ trom him’; but as a scholar we honor hun=- as a Christian brother we embrace him. I the knowledge ot the philosophy of the langage, he 
is for ir advance of the present age ; and with re- spect to metaphysical acuteness and pewers of reasoning, he has been called ‘the Jonata Ed- wards of the nineteenth century.’ 

bing tedious. 
free "as the 

His clraracter 
ian, and a profound, origi- 

nal, independent thinker, stands in the very highs 
justly designated, when 

philosophiyic reasoners of 

EDWARD FLETCHER, Publisher. 
14} Nassau St. N. Y. 

pository, 

ciety, has just returned from the New York ‘and 
8, where he has been able to 

quired in a Baptist Library, 
The colteetion of Books now 
ore complete aud valuable 
Orders from the country 

pon the most satisfactory term® and 
Large cash orders fliled at 2" vvore tberal discount than the established rate. 

GEO. PAKKS. & CO. 

u the Depository is mucl 1 

Eep, 25, 1950. 

The present volums (“The Kiowledge of Jos | { sus’) is full of valuable principles; ~asr man at- 
With'interest ; | 

Its style | 
mauntain | 

sociated in the practice of Medicine and of 
| fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vie 
| ciaity. Applications during the day may be made. 
| at their office in the 2nd story of the building south, 
| of Langdonw’s Brick Store or at the drug store f 
H. 1. Godden, aud at night at the residence of Dry 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb, 20th 850, 

~ DRUGS! DKUGS! DRUGS! 
C. M. HIG H, 

EALER in Drugs, M EDICINES, AND CHEMICALS 
Paists; Dye-STurks AND GLAss WARE, PERS 

FUMERY, AND FINE Soar, SreeL Pgxs, SUPERIOE 
Writing Ink, Patext MEDICINES of alt kinds, and 
WINES FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 
I Physicians and Planters will always find af. 

this Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
RATED MEDICINES—< wiiich have been selected 
with great care for this Market. All purchasers’, 
ire invited to exainine my Steck, which is being 
constantly re-supplied. 

Marion. April 30, 18 0. Dos 

Bapt st Family Almanac for 1851. 
HIS valuabie Inte work, printed by the Ame- 
rican Baptist Publication Society, is much . 

superior to the issue for 1850. It contains 48 pa. 
ges, is printed on the finest white paper. The 
calendar of’ time is computed for Ro New 
York, Baltimore and Charleston, Price 60 cents, 
a.dozen. or 81 50 a hundred. pan 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So. Bap. Pub See. 
Oct. 30, 41, Broad -st. Charleston. : y foro; mad 

wn Feng 
OF EVERY: DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 

CUTED AT THIS OFF:   

.. by from that in Continental India, and the | hes 

success that has attended itis ina 0 bo 

"the same proportion to the labor expen ~ | 3 

éd. The English Baptist Missionary So- fi 

ciety maintains two stations, with two 1a} 

missionaries and about twenty Resists nos 

in connection with which are two Suyeh ; : 

es with nearly 500 communicants. The | L 

English Wesleyan Missionary Society | 

has ten station among the Cingales, ao | i 

der the care of three iissiotiaties ad | i 

nine native ministers, aided by 800074 3] 

native catechists and assistants. : sere | 

are nearly 1,200 accradited chusen mes oy 

bers. Among the Tamil people % yas | 4 

five stations, Six missionaries ahd one |] 

"native ninister, 329 church Amber i 

. The American Board of Commission | 

has eight stations, eleven lemon) ) 

one assistant missionary, one p ye : | py 

one printer, two native prsscheisenid, y 

other native helpers. I'here i : 3, Be 

church members. The educations of ” 

erations of this mission have ber i i \ ta 

tensive, thorough, and productive 0 in | 

T 3nelish Church | st 
ortant results. The Eng oh : 

DP acionary Society has six stations, ten i 

missionaries, three native rashes 4 

over 300 communicants. ! 1e Gosh 

Propagation Society has Thies Sang 

and three missionaries. All the mis  


